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Willard, which h~s produced ' excellent results., Th~' Burr .In-
dustrial School has accoinpiished, a gra,nd work., The good 
effects of these, schools are so obvious that, naturally enough, " 
'people are P9inting to them as' a~ ;trgument in f~vor of :indJl~­
trial training in the public ' schools as a means of dev~loping 
industrial habits, improving the nomes of the ,humbler· classes, • 
particularly those ~f ,illiterate ' and ' slovenly paren~s, ' and so 
b~ilding up society, as instruction- in ,"!Vhat we term ~~e pommon 
school branches, of itself, will never do. C,onsidera~io,t)s of't 4is 
sort are at the root of the recent res'ohitions . of the ' Board of 
Education of this city, app~inting ~ , committee to ~o!--res.pond .. 
~"i:t will be a relief to the sensitive natures of Indiana school with the school authorities, of other cities whe re ,sewing 'sc'hools-~ 
teachers to learn authoritatively, from the opinion rendered by have been in operation f6r sO,me ' year~ past; to lear~~,th,e res,ults 
, . Attorney Gen'eral Baldwin, as published in our School Law De- of their experiments;' the intention b~ing to ,w'eigh"the argt!-
p~rtment on another page, that it is the duty of the township ments for and against introducing sewing into ~ef'tain of 'th,e 
trustee to notify the teacher of the time and place of meeting of Chicago public schools. ' : , , , 
every institute he , is required to attend, and that it is n'ot the' . 
duty of the teacher to go to the trustee to find out the date of. The second biennial report of the State ' Sup~r!ntendent of 
sl,Ui:h meeting. Furthermore, that the teacher cannot be mulcted, Kansas, just ~eceived, is in many respects a model oi. what 'such 
in the amount of one day's salary for each day's absence from' 'reports should be. The county maps a(£coinp'l?onying x:eports 01 
an institute u~l_ess he has been duly notified of its time and county superinte'ndents, ' showing the l,dcatlons or',ci,ty" .town, 
place of meetlOg. j village alld ' country schools, is a' feature ' tl;1at is,' p,artlculluly 
Signor Barcelli, the new· minister of Public Instruction for 
Itily, seems to be disposed to restrict the liberal policy of the 
go.'vernment in past, years, on the subject of higher education. 
A few days since, in replying to a member of the Italian Cham-' 
b~~ of Deputies, he took occasion to announce that he held to 
" ,the opinion that the government should prov4ie only the ele-
ments of education, leaving men of genius to strike out paths 
f;r themselves and .pursue them by their own efforts. ' 
, We are requested by Professor J. V. Combs, Principal o,f een-
fr.al Indiana Normal College, Ladoga, Ind., to correct a state-
• ~ent that appeared in our IndianlVState news, March 17. to the 
effect" th'at the Ladoga Normal was not paying expenses, and 
P-rofessor Bond had returned to Indianapolis. He says: "Our 
school has paid all expenses and now has money in the treasury. 
Profe,ssor Bond resigned for quite a diffe~ent. cause. 'Every one 
of. th/!' fourteen teachers and the entire board will testify that all 
e,xp:e?se,l1 are promptly, met." 
-----
commendable. Such information is a Jrnatt,er of tlte' liveliest 
'interest to the classes of colonists our Western States 'are ' most 
desirous of inducing to settle within ' their borders. Many ' an 
excellent family is deterred from moving to our border States 
for \ack of reliable knowledg~ of the school a~d ' chur.c,h prIvi-
leges proffered to them. Even :when they learn that th~ State 
at l~~ge has a grand - school,..- fund - and ,is moving with wisdqm 
and "zeal, as Kansas is doing, along the lines of educational 
Pfogress, they are _at" a loss for t~at 10<:a1 infOffi1afion glven tn 
this report. ' they can locate a given .. tract of farming land ,on 
any section line map by its government descriptioQ, but there is. 
nothing in such .a map, or in most "guides, to -immigrants,~ to 
show whether the nearest school _ house is one or t:wenty miles~ 
." - -'.~ '''' : . . ". ~ 
away. , _. " ,,' /_ 
There is a,nother feature of this rep-pIt; t)tat is .equally note-
worthY, and is ' indicative ot:- ~ .degt:ee·of intellig~nce, taste, and 
p,ractical good sense at ,the .. head ·of the departmeni of. public 
instruction, which we wish prevailed in all such places. We 
refer to a series of illustra ted plans and specifications for, the 
,construction- of school houses: As is stated in our Kansas 
:' In the proceedings of the Illinois Social Science Association; notes, in this issue, 1-,402 new school houses were er~ted 'in 
at- i_ts r~c,ent ·session, it was ~ta:ted that there are forty industrial Kansas in the: pa~t four years. N~w, ~hetlier these Were- puUt 
. sc 'O~ls,in ' Chicago f!?r ehildren of poor families, -principally in defiance of the laws of taste and sa~itatiol}. or w;ere ,m'aae "to ' 
. 1ittIe'.gids; ·where they are kindly care4Jor, taught sewing, cook- 'conform to, such laws, is a qu~stio.n of 'ines'tim,able i~t)lUil~ 
ing, and tidiness as ,regards person, dress and .hpuseke~ping. to the ~yriad of sc11001 c~i-ldrell' wlid must spend m1LDy ,'ot t Ile 
,', The nUlIi'bel' of chiltlren in all of these schools is not less than best f ears of tneir li,ves within them. ::. It costs 'llS JIlucn, indeed 
, 
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it may cost mor e, to bn:ild a schQol house that will ,pr,ove .little 
better than a pest-liou~e, ,than to build one which shall be an 
ornament, and a blessing in every respect. If the State Super-
intendency of schools does not exert itself to improve our pub-
lic school houses, to what branch of the government, pray, shall 
the people look for light and help in this matter? 
The gro\yth of schools in this noble State (which has nearly. 
, trebled its popuia,tion within the past decade) is' more particu-
, larIy npticed under, our' State news. . H~i~ w~ ~ill bnly note' th.e 
fact that while tlie average attendance' is but 60 p'er cent. of the 
' total school population, this' is d~~ partIy to the rapidity of in-
'c:r~ase in poptiJatio~, which-outruns even tl1e remarkably rapjd 
'~ate of schoql house buiIdihg already menti~ned, and partly' to 
, 'a most comm'endable increase in the lepgth of school terms, the 
average of which for "the whole State is no less than 8.2 months; 
" wh'ich is without a' paralle(we believe, in the history of any 
other Stat~ at SUC~1 ~n e'a~ly age. The ~verag~ school year in 
Iowa is only 7:4 months, while in Illinois it is but 7.1. 
.)' .:.. j 
H0ll40GRAPHY. 
~ ',T~e use 'bf /to'mog~aphy; or ~lie French system' of dicte,e,'is 
extending iq tliis country. The EDUCATIONAL WEEKLY has re-
;'1"- , ' " ,. ,-
" . 
graceful, simple and' easily combined, making a: handsome page. 
2\n alphabet accompanies the ex~rcises. It is derived from the 
French dictee alphabet, having been adapted to the English 
language by Mr. W. G. Warring, of Tyrone, Pa., who has given 
much ,lap.or to this work. Any of our readers who would like 
to make a study of dictee, will do well to communicate with 
Superintendent Z. C. Spencer, Battle Creek, Mich., who we feel 
very certain, wilI' take pleasure 'in sending ,th~ni fuli information. 
Prof. Spencer is the Michigan editor of THE WEEKLY, and we 
are confident he can convince correspondents that dictee ,m.e,ri.~s 
the careful study of. every professional teacher. 
" "'0 
STUMBLING BLOCKS' IN THE WAY OF WEST~RN 
. , TEACHERS: 
The' crying need of sc~ool~ ' in ~any p~rts 'of the West is 
uniforlllity of text-books. In some newly-formed districts n~arly 
everjfamily' has a: dis tinct series of boo'ks, ' from which the 
teacher is expected to bring as striking results as if there were 
a strict uniformity throughout the 'district. l Iilagihe a school of 
thirty pupils, containing fifteen classes in reading" eight classes 
in written arithmetic and seven classes in g8ography. If some 
one of experience will inform me .how t.o me~t. ~o · formidable a 
difficulty, he will confer a great favor upon me and, perhaps, 
many others who are Ot may be called to teach under like dis,-
advlj.ntages. . C. R. LEBAR, in N: E. Jour~!!~ ferred to this matter more than once, but as interest in the sub-
' ject .widen~ and ' deepens it takes the occasion furnished 'by the, PAUL HIGH SCHOOL. ' , ' -.' .7 infroduc~ion of ,dictee into the Battle Creek, Mich. schools, by ST. _ .!~ 
p;~Qfe~so'r:Z: C. Spencer~ to 'iecu; to ~he ~ubject 'This is what The people of St. Paul are about as highly excited as tpeople 
~:~pennten'de~~ Sp,encer .~ays of , 1)o~,ography, ~~ , a~ ere~fric ~e.n eve~,became over public.school matters, in view of the fact that the , 
pnnt l~a~et wntten by him for the ~s'e of the schools under hlS' ,last legif;lature passed a bill authorizirig the board -of education 
supervlslon : , , ' of that city tQ issue and negotiate bonds to the amount 'of $50,-
Th~ meri~ of u,sing stenographic characters jnstead of letters 000 for the' purchase of a site and the erection of a high school 
to (eprese~t sounas is probably due to M. ~uguste Grosselm. buiiding 'provided a majority of legal voters approve of such 
now deceased, who first employed them as a successful means of . ' . . . ,t~ach.ing ,man_u~pript work, especially spelling. , Issue by vote , at the next mUnlclpal electlOn, on the ,first Tues-
, ,~.he ~r~nc~ di~~ee method is, a,t once natura} and, philosoph i- day, in May next. The St. Paul and Minneapol.is Pioneer Press 
~al,devlse,~, mdeed, by some 'of t~e ablest ed.ucator~ of Frap<;:e, is a stalwart champion of the high school cause. It loses no 
as a greatly I,leeded means of gettmg the prtmary schools-the opportunity to argue in favor of issuing the bonds and erecting 
-, hope of the new republic-over ' the quagmire of o'rthograph)'. ' . . . ' , . 
"'he ""ren"h e""ucatl'onal com . . t t ih "'c t . I " the much needed high school buddmg. , 
-'" s: '" u mlsslon, sen 0 e , en ennla , , ' . . . , . P ' 
I exp~e~~eclgrel1t sur:prise, in their report, th.at ·among all ,t.h,e ~mong th.e ~pmlOn~ glve~ .to the Pt~necr ress re~resen- ~ 
I eXQlblts of school work shown tllere were no dktee eJtercises, · tatlve by vanous promment clttzens, we -quote freely from that 
'su.eh ,as are so m~ch used in France. . . '-" ,- . ' ,of Professor B. F. Wright, city superinteiii:lent ofpublic' iristr~c~ 
THe- i}omo~raphs sh?w the ,pronul,lclatlon wtthout ~howlIIg the tion because it embraces most 'of the principal ' reasons for the 
lellers. " I t; dletee, in fact; pronoun ces ,the words 10 the 'student, . ' . . _ , ", ' ' ' 
,silentLy performs the work which has always been done by the 'new bUlldmg aemanded. These com~end -themselves t~. ~he 
te~cher. . -, "' .!, 'common sense ,o,f every ·reader., but, partlcularlY 'to the approva~ 
Pllpils whQ have been drilled in the phonic metJiod lI-nd have an of everyone who bas a fair'Knowledge ·of the imperati"ve deman'd 
~~tiriuit~ a,ciua,int,~nce wi~~ tile elementary sounds ana, uiacritic~l dictated by reason, in behalf -of the health and intellectual and 
~arks o~ ebster acqUlre extra mastery of the _ homographic m.9r:alprogress of the pupil now. -croWided to their injury - a~~abe~, m from ten, day~ to ,two weeks and ta'ke the greafest - ." . ) , I ' " . "" ~2'. ' ' 
dehglit m the work. It IS confidently belieyed that no system a.nd t~e g:eat disgrace of a.n othe~~}§e le~nterpTISlI~~ and 'l)fogre~ ... 
,~ow 1,tn~w,n wilt t~ac!i p~p~ls. , .. the i)a:bi~., of ffwr:i!ing capital!!, Slve .CI~X' tn,to leased premls~s, ~h)ch lare pOQrly hgh~ed,-PQorlr 
punctuatmg sent~ncesf and . spelhng accurately so thoroughly as ventilated, and we maY"addr to expr,ess it all in a word, wholly 
thi~ of ho~?gr!lphy:. It i~ th~: process ~e all ultimately, ad?pt. iqadequatc;. St. Paul ~aqnot, ,ajford to, let ~thi~ ; chool c?n~inue 
Each word' ls spel,led as seen 1D the memory. The J!Ye.. venfies npro\rided for . -.. - , ," 
the wark. It saves time, employs all the' faculties" excites,iiJ:- u I : " I " . ::",' " . " ". "i' 'J;, ("\ [ ; 
terest, ~rains the hand ang e)le i.n all pencil ctaft, and the voice: ,Supenptendent .o/!lght ' sa!~ ,~: 'Y '.<., ' ,...:i . 
In clear and correct utteranc,es. .,' The mov¢ment In favor of a hlgh, school' bUlldmg l~ certatnly 
~; ·~w.e ha~.e\ee~~llM rec~ived', froni Prof. ~pence~ s~~e[~l pag~s in1:he i'?terei;(of econo~y. The r;ent~,l of ~he poorly ~enti!a~<;d, 
. . - . ' . . ~ ' , . ", , . " - poorly hghted and unSUitable appartments now occupled by the of.:exe~c18es ~ d!c~e for th«;.-us~ of ,die slxth an~'J>eyenth ,grade!,. school, for tl},e years it has been thus' used, ,has amounted to 
.It ~,. dlT~te.d ,that ~he , e~!=r.~lses.,:should ,be. wrltteq 'Ol1t ~everaF ·J.learly $20,000. ' Itt is not wi'se fu keep", paying' out in rent! for 
J~es, qt until ·alLis cone?t,_ and finally copied into 11 ~ttle I?o'ok -qua!ters' that are, a reproa,ch! to"the city, sUQlS ; ,~hat . ,shall in, -the 
, for p~~8er,y,ati09 , ~ri,cl; . ex.a:mination~ T,qe setee~ion8are taR,ePJ , agg~e~fte ,so?n. am 0 ll!}.t ~o .w?at is now ~s~ed fQr, ,to, b'.l! ld '~, fon-
from, A ppletop's FoUrth Reader-a.nd other .sources. The ",r.i tt n' ·t~me~f ll;nd sli~table b.Ul~?tnl?' ~he, ~oard of: educatron. pays at :-l ~" . . , " ~ . pre'seot, m tent~ for room~ occuplednBy ,the 111gh' scb!'>ol 'a:nd I far , :R.~ters emplo,yc;d :rese~ble" .lll many respe~ts those used l.n 'the 'office of secretary.' and 'superintendent,' nealtly, ' as, much. as . 
,.~~y~p.h>h ,~r , ?rA~al')', repG.rte~'s. Isbott-h~nd. Th:eX are W~ij14 betpa,id, in int~rest upon"th'e .. bondjl-n'ow, in 'queJition." 'Iil 
~ 4 • , ..... • ~....,. • , '. . ' 
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other words, the high school question, as presented to the elec-
tors of this city, at this time, is, shall this school be housed in a 
comfortable building, located away from busy streets, and thus 
be enabled to render the greatest benefit to the schools and the 
city, when it can be done without cost; or shall this action be 
deferred, and money be thrown away in rental for rooms that 
are, unhealthy anq. inconvenient? . 
. The existence of the high school is not now under consideration. 
The sole que~tion is as to whether this school shall have equal 
attention and enjoy similar privileges to those furnished to the 
other schools of the city. The place of the high school in our 
system I feel confident will always be acknowledged. Although 
many hold the opinion that 'it cannot properly be supported at 
public cost, yet the fact that other cities sustain such schools, 
and the other fact that good schools and good school facilities 
attract families and aid development, while poor schools drive 
away capital and citizens from our borders, are appreciated 
by our citizens. While our neighbors ax:e dignifying and 
rendering conspicious their educational advantages, by fos-
tering their city high schools, it would ill become us to neglect 
proper provision for our own. In this city the high school needs 
no other justification than a review of its record. It has exer-
cised a healthful and stimulating influence upon even the lowest 
primary grades. It has supplied a unit by which our schools 
could measure their work. . It has furnished about one-third of 
onr' teachers . . It has secured desirable uniformity in our system 
and method of discipline and administration, so that I believe 
the money expended in its support could have been employed in 
no other way that would have been ' of so much benefit to our 
schools. Firmly believing in the great and prosperous future 
that awaits our city, our people can scarcely afford to strike a 
blow 'at the high school, and through it at the public school sys-
tem which .should be their pride and boast. ',' , 
DR. J. H. MUR~Hl SAID: 
/ rhere is nothing about the building now occupied by the 
board of education for a hig)1 school that I can ' recommend-
n'ot a thing. On the ?ther hand, there is everytping to condemn, 
and that, too, in the strongest terms. It,is not suited for a hj'~1i 
school, either' in ' loeation or construction, ,The rooms' a're small, 
and· there-are not enough of th~m. They are badly ventilated, and 
the rooms are up st~irs two and three st9ries, ovcre a dry goods 
store, where they are pounding and opening boxes two-fhirds of 
the ,time, There are no public grounds 'connected with the 
, building at all. When the pupils leave the building they are 
compelled to go out upon the public streets, as there is no other ' 
place for'them to go, while the. noise iii the streets' .is so great, 
that· it is not more than half the time that the teachers can hear 
the recitations in the school room, ' T'here is really' no . sewerage ' 
to the building, and the water c1dsets' are consequently and ne-
cessarily in a horrible condition. ;' The condition of the interior 
of the building is so bad for the health that if I had children I 
would not send them there on account ' of the injurious effects 
of the bad ventilation. I have gone so far as to advise people 
not to send their children there to school, for fear of the effect 
upon their health. I do not mean to say that every child that 
goes there will die immediately from the effects of the poison ' 
inhaled and the lack of ventilation. There are . some children 
that are so tough ' and healthy that they can stand almost every-
thing and live. I speak of the generality of children. There 
is no d.oubt whatever that the matters I"have mentioned are' very 
d'angerous t0 health. Knowing this to be true, I cannot advise 
anyone to send their child~en there. It is no ' place forch~ldrei1. 
I ·would prefer to see the' hlgh school abandoned rather than to 
-see it kept where it is. I am strongly in favor of a' new high 
school building. ' We have got to have a new one. There is no 
use to talk about it. We can't afford to do without a high school 
building. Even outside of all consideration of educational 
matters, we must have one. St. Paul would cut a pretty figure 
without one, wouldn't she! Sh~ would look lovely without II 
high school! Let her try it once, and she would not be long in 
finding out what the result would be. S_t. Paul will be the sick~ 
e!!H~ity in ~h~ universe when. she tries that experiment: There. 
, i~ no questlOJ;l whafever that If we' do abandon the high school, 
a great many people will leave the city, a~d go where they can 
have the oportunity of sending their children to one. They 
won't live here. I voted' against the present place and will 
again. I can't say enough against it; it's outrageous; I get siCIt. 
of talking about such a thing as our high school. . 
JAMES H. WEED. '; " ..' 
I am very decidedly in favor of a .new high scliool building; 
I would not advise too expensive a buildi'lg; probably $40,00,0 
would be sufficient. The pI:esent one is a ' dis~ace; the 'build:' 
ing is wholly unsuitable for the purpose, and I 'hav,e every rea-
son to believe it is very unhealthy; the location is bad' ; ~he 
pupils are compelled to go right on to the public strJets;, there 
are no conveniences whatever. 
SCHOOLS! IN OLD ROME. 
HOW THEY TAUGHT GRAMMAR, FLOGGED THE BOYS, ANI! PAID 
THE TEACHERS. " 
Prof. R.. F. Leighton, Ph. D., read, a paper on "The System 
of Education in :Ancient Rome ", before the Long 'Island -His-
torical .Society. ' Great attention, the reader said, ' was paid ' 
among the, ,Romans to the study of grammar and of cO,rrect 
modes of ·expression. In society, pure grammar was 11 subject 
of fashionable conversation. Crates, the Greek Professor, in-
stituted the first course of le'ctures on the subject. Lucilius, in ' 
the ninth book of his' Satires, inaugurated the first spelling re-
form. Dionysius Thrax wrote the first eleme'n ary grammar. 
After the ·Punic wars the Greek culture h'ecami!l So fashionabfe 
that by many it was preferred to their mother· t8ngue. Greell: ' 
was the limguage of diplomacy, art, science, poetry, and 'pniIos-
ophy. At 7 ,years of age the Roman · boys studied Greek and 
Latin grammar ,together. The sons of centurionli went to sch<?bl 
at 5 A. M., with their satchels ' and counting'<tables ,slung oter 
their Shoulders, 'and studied in school rooms'on the ground flo'c!i. 
where'they were so well'and thoroughly, fl 'o'gged:that their howls ' 
arouse'd' the neigilbors at very unseasonable hours. ' MartiiU ' and 
other satirists: spoke of their cries and olu,bber'ings a)l one of £lIe 
chi'ef' nui'sand!s of die early morning hours'L:almost as gre'at fa: 
pest to late risers as our 'street cri'es, in fact. The masters were 
great disciplinarians, and ,esteemed corporal punishment one of 
the chief means of ~nducting that precious, boon, 'knowledge," 
into dull heads. If a boy pronO'unced a single syllable wrong 
he was beaten black and blu!!. and his· 'body so covered with 
weals and welts that it resembled a patchwork coverlet or a coat 
of ma?y ,color~., The ancients believect that 
BOYS WERE NATURALLY VICIOUS, ' 
and ;equired taming. ' So great a teacher' as Plato laid d6,.n t'he 
axiom that "A boy was the most ferocious of animals." Others, 
like Quintilian, protested against undue flogging. _ Pictures found 
in Herculaneum showed' that the English syste~ ' of flogging 
was likewise in vogue; also, that in 'some schools, both sexes 
Were taught tegether, although the education of girls was com-
P!lratively neglected: In tne higher ' social circles" girls v.;ere 
taught music and dancing, and other , fashionable branches, as, 
nowadays. School beoks ·wer.e, as cheap as with us fifty years 
ago.,' A text-book of 7°0, verses could be had in three1separate 
editions; .for 80,. 30,' and even as ,low as eigli~ cents., Tuition 
was very cheap, less th,an .a cent a day. The boys had ' ~olidaYI\ 
ip ~~rch and December, and a long vacati~~ in the , summer, 
from June':24 to 0ct. 19, a great part of. which was speb:t 'wiili 
their parents at Roman Newports and r~€oney ,Islands. At 14 
'they were put into high schools, where' they s'tuoied rhetoric; 
poetry, and belles-lettres generally, their previous efforts having 
been confined to reading, writing, and • arithmetic, with 6-reek 
and, L~tin ,grammar and verses. The younger childl'en ~ were 
,aught their letters and num'erals by means ,of small ivory blbcis, 
as at'the present ·day. 'Fh'e p'ay' of a teacliel' was $30 a year,"- , 
ab'out IooJtimeslless"thanl that of a bal'let-dancel' • .....:.Yew} York : . 
Titne$. , , 
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OVERWORKED SCHOOL TEACHERS. 
; Would it ~ot be a fit consecration of the new prosperity of 
the country if our people would awake to the justice of reli~ving 
the overworked superior teachers in the public schools; espe-
cially of the cities and larger villages? ' In the old days, when 
"keeping school" meant the sitting in a chair and hearing a 
memoriter recitation from a text-book, with a few explanations, 
there ias no special objection, as far as the t,eacher was con-
cerned, to m.akmg her the captain of as large a company as she 
could keep in proper subjection. But, now-a-days, when even 
the primary school-mistress is expected to become a sort of gal-
vanic battery to her school, waking up dormant powers, shaping 
character, elevating manners even, as so many of our good ladies 
demand, turning out boys at fourteen, competent to get their 
own living, and girls" polished after the similitude" of the expert 
housekeeper, may it not be a .question whether human nature, 
even superior schoolma'am nature, can endure the strain? We 
sympathise heartily with all sensible efforts for sanitary improve-
ment in behalf of school-children. But, really, the post of 
dinger to.day, in public school life, is occupied by the superior 
woman teacher, Upon her is concentrated public expectation 
and private criticism. 
, She is the woman to put in operation every magnificent sug-
gestion of the masculine expert, himself the hard-headed sur-
vivor of a generation of educatior,al campaigners. It is ' really 
pitiful, to the, impartial observer, to see the waste of health and 
wrec~ ,of life among, the choicest young women of the country, 
w;ho are shouldering the xpighty work of our reconstructed 
, sch~ol-keeping, and living under such a pressure as no body of 
women as highly gifted were ever subjected to before. Unless we 
desire ,to make the common school house the national slaughter 
house, whe,re th.e nobJest daughters of America ar.e offeJ'ed up on 
the. altar,of a petty economy, we must reform in this direction. 
This yee,r, every: city .and village should greatly enlarge its n.um-
ber q£ school buildings, reduce the size of its schools, apd give 
its. teachers the 'reasoqi1b~e number of pupils to be taught in the 
exactin~ an,d exha"st\ve way of. the better methods. This is the 
fil'~t pomt where relief should come in. The health of the 
teacher is her capital, and, with firm health and reasonable treat-
ment,. these women can live on their . present salaries until the 
public con~cience .can be stirred to raise them. Put out every 
lDcomp,etent from the schoof-room; but keep alive, and in fjrst-
ra~e condition, every fI)an and every woman fit to teach.-N. E. 
Journal of Education. 
• METHODS IN EDUCATION·. 
,who wishes to hew to pieces this modern Agag of false method 
in teaching. But let this' avenging zeal be impartial, and ac-
cording to knowledge. If the abuse of method is hoary with 
age, let it claim some of the privileges of honorable age; but 
smite with the hammer of the iconoclast every false image set 
'up for homage in the name of the ,new education. If I may. be 
allowed a certain freedom of utterance, and ,,;,ithout offence, I 
opine that the chief defect in method is personal. The reli-
ance which modern method place's on the machinery and appli-
Ances of instruction is quite disproportioned to their merit; ' 'rhe 
personality of the teacher is retired, the method stands in. the 
foreground. It is one thing for a teacher to master the machin-
ery of method; it is quite another to master that for which all 
method exists-the mind and heart of the student, and the ap-
pr~)"aches to them. It occurs to me that the chief word in the 
method of liberal education is inspiration. From. the time of , 
Socrates to that ,:>f Dr. Arnold of Rugby 'this has been the . 
"priinum mobile." A learned Englishman, in the Contempo-
rary R,eview for March, 1878, has pertinently inquired, "In 
what does the gift of teaching consist? Assuredly not in the 
POE!session of a large body of solid learning. It consists infi-
nitely more in the power of sympathy, the ability to place one-
self in the exact position of the learner, to see things as he sees 
them, and to. feel difficulties as he feels them, and to be able to 
present the solution precisely in the form that will open the un-
derstanding ,:>f the pupil, and enable him in gathering the new 
piece of knowledge to comprehend its nature and value." This 
method stands out in sharp contrast with what may .be called 
the impersonal method. This latter sends the student out. to 
browse in the field of knowledge, and from' time to time ex- . 
amines his intellectual growth, and marks it on the intellectual 
scale with scrupulous exactness and pretentious significance. 
The student is left largely to himself, to organize painfully, and 
to correlate imperfectly the various facts and principles of his . 
research intQ such unity as science or philosophy demands. Or, . 
forgetting t~at "the subtilty of nature is forever beyond the 
subtilty of man," impersonal teaching often requires some mar-
ve~ous feat of memory in which an infinity of detail, dryas the : 
clown's "remainder biscuit after a voyage," is'·made the test of 
knowledg~ and cultllre. There is much i~ a liberal education 
that cannot be learned well and orderly from books alone: 
Many subjects. need' the vivifying, directing mind of the teacher. 
This needs to. be active; cQmprehensive and judicial. The per-
sonal element must so handle both the matter and manner of 
teaching as to compel confidence. In the matter, the , teacher 
should be a tru~~y guide through the mazes of hypothesis a~d 
speculation, moderating the intoxication begotten of new and 
surprising glimpses of knowledge, and conducting, as a faithful 
. Mentor, the learner through all difficulties, into the safe moo~-
We take the following on methods fro a lecture on "Liberal age of truth, verified by experiment or . established: by a sound . 
Education," delivered before the Indiana College Association, philosophy. Such a one will discard the spec\fJ ting, romanc-
by, Dr. A. R. Benton, of Butler University: ing style of teaching, w~ich catches at half trut4s, having, per-
In liberal education method is no inconsiderable factor. The haps, a nebulous grandeur, exciting wonder, rather than impart- , . 
pressing questio~ .among college instructors of our time is not ing exact information. This question of the ' matter, whicil ," 
, .so much what to teach as h()W to teach. The practice of our shall enter into liberal education, has been distinctly raised ( '; 
, best teachers is much below the inculcations of the best think- Germany in the well. known controversy betwee,n Profe.sso~ 
~ ers on educ:ation.. It is an infelicity of our work, that it is hard Virchow and Haeckel. In the highest reaches of thought b,e-
to. ~ealize even oul' own ideal. ' A change of studies, for which longing tp history, ethics and biology, and kindred subjects, the 
the New Ji:ducation clamors, to the exclusion of those which personal p,ower,. and, in some sen !ie, the authoritative and dis-_ 
have been app,roved by the suffrages of educators, is nQ remedy criminating Judgment of the living teacher is indispensable.-ln 
,for l?ad mc:thods. The gerundgrinder, as the teacher of ancient former times; the living teacher was a necessity, because of the 
lan~a'ges is facetiously called, is not a whit less faultY,in method, scarcity and costliness of books. In ~he present, books are 
than l.l'e who teaches the English language, or one who drones spawned with the fecundity of . ~gyptian frogs, sometimes as 
J through a text-book of hard, technical names, with a bewilder- disgusting and pernicious, making the function of the teacher 
- ing cumulation of insignificant and unin,teresting detaiis. "The no less important ~nd vastly more varied a~d, complex. The 
pettiness ,of pedantic specialism" is the bane of teaching and instinct of every well constil!1ted miI)d impels the leirper to 
the death of all ~ns'p'iration 'and contagious enthusiasm. . This, reconcile contrarieties and to explain paradoxes, S9 as to reduce 
defect)s not peculiar to our times. Two hundred year~ , ago all h~s knowledge to .. a seemingly consisteI)t and <;oncordant sys., 
John ~ke wr.ote, in the spjrit of sharp criticism, words that tem. T.he mind strives to orgaI)ize its, knowledge"so that it maY ' 
have an, amazmg fitness and pertinence in our day. Says he, be scientific in fact, as well as in form. In this , respect the '.' 
If I£' anyone among us l1as a felicity or purity more than ordinary office C?f a wise, comprehensive; judicious instruc.tor i,s ,of great,: 
in h~s mother ~onglt«;. it is owing to chanc.e or genius, or any- m~ment. 
_ ~!}g, rather. than. ,to his «;duep.tion oj' any: care of, his teacher." With books, as with companions it is of more c0D5e!iu~nce10'kno'w' .. iilcll ': 
, I Dave no WIsh to stay the hand- of any educational reformer,. to ayoia than which to choose. ' , • . '" ,<l~"t 
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SIR CHARLES REED. 
W AsltiNGTON, April I. 
'lIhe' loth day of March, Sir Charles Reed presided over the 
rmeeting of the London School Board, of which he had· been the 
il\.9nored chairman since 1873; on the 25th he died. This sad 
, 'eient is the close of ten years of such active and efficient ser-
\Vice for popular education in, ·London, that the man and the 
'cause seem to be one and inseparable. 
,Sir Charles Reedwas born in Hackney, in 1819, the son of 
:an Independent minister; he was educated at the Hackney 
') : ,T •• J .' . (Grammar school, one of the old endowed schools of England, 
:ina at University College, 'London, and was by virtue of his 
'u)arentage arid college affiliations thoroughly imbued with liberal 
:and!'p'rdgressive sentiments. ; , 
Hackney is one of the eight parlimentary boroughs of Lon-
, don entitled to two mem'hers, and 'was represented by Sir Charles 
B:e~ 'from 1866 to 1874, and again from i'875 to 1878 or '79. 
",s a .delegate to the Evangelical Alliance, he visited the United 
$tate5 in 1875, and' again 'in i876 wllen he served as the Presi-
'de~t ~ the ':ihternational Educational Jury of the Centennial, 
du.ling b6th of which visits he applied himself to ~he study of 
our '~chools and our systems of supe~vision and administration. 
He-<'wasone Of the Trustees ' of the Peabody Fund for the Lon-
don poor, and all familiar with the philanthropic life ~f the father, 
Re,v. Kndrew Reed, and, the zeal with which the son prosecuted 
like benevolent purposes, will readily understand how, with him, 
lU"tiine, the cause of the poor became the cause of education. 
The· mental star\ration to which the quarter of a million of 
London children, for whom no school provision exist~d pre-
vious to 1870, were doomed, touched him even more profoundly 
than the bodily privation and misery for whose · alleviation he 
liad: abundantly labored. In such enforc~d ignorance he' saw 
the 'prolific" parent of unnumbered wo~s." , 
In '187'0 he' was elected a member of the first school board of 
London, a highly capable body, which as the 'London New! . 
asserted, afforded convincing evidence, that the great social pro" 
blems of the city could command for their service men of 
~ea1th, of ~he highest social class, and of dazzling talents. ' 
, ,Sir Charles Reed 'was one of the four c,andid~tes proposed for 
.chairman, receiving but few votes less than the successful com-
pe~itor, Lord Lawrence. Sir Charles Reed was ~ade Vice-Pre-
:sident and in 1873, succeeded Lord Lawrence ' as chairman, 
which office he held through re-election till the day of his death. 
He brought to' the v~st and complicated, work whicli devolved 
upon the board, a mind comprehensive, liberal, and .precise, and 
Iits counsels became at once a controlling influence in the deli-
berations o'f that body. ' . " 
Two utterances in his annual address of 1879, illustrate the 
spirit by which he was animated. "It is," he says, ' " something 
, surely, that London has wiped out the reproach that 'more than 
a quarter of 'iL million of 'her children were growing up in igno-
. rance and neglect, it is ' more to point out that the school provi-
• sion has in nine years increased by 80 per cent. and the 'atten-
crance by J;Ilore than loo.per cent." And again: "It would be 
an ' everlasting monument of. parsimony and impotence that the 
greatest capital in the world should fail to supply school ?-com. 
mod~tion 'for its children." . , 
, en, the, 30th of Sep~mber, 1880, he' presented his last annual 
. "', . , j . 
. ad4ress at tjl~ meeting of the:r.oiiao~· School Board, i!l ~hich 
)I,e reYiewe~, ~liat had been accomplished in the 'eventful decade, 
furnishin'g what is a precious legacy in the case of every man 
called to especial service for humanity, the story of the work ' 
from his own life. . ;.; ... 
.. No work,"he says in the opening of his address, "can be 
fairly judged in its commencement. Hence to those who \vere 
eager for results in the very spring-time of our operations, we 
said, wait until our work is fairly established, and has had time 
to tell; give us ten years and then we shall have made a mark 
on the Metropolis and be able .to rerider a good account of what ; 
has, been expended," The results are most ' 
IMPRESSIVELY OUTLINED IN THE FIGURES WHICH FO,LLO)V: 
-:: .. -- .. 
The popUlation of the elementary school class, between .the 
ages of three and thirteen, is at p,resent" according to th,e basis 
adopted in the office of the registrar-general, 74~,57i, be~ides 
65,640 children between the ages of thirteen and fourteen,.many 
of whom may be-compelled to attend school under Lord San" 
don's Act of 1876. The schedules sent in. by. the· visitprs of, the 
Board last Easter give the .tiumber;as ' somewhat less. " Looking 
now to the accommodation'.for scholars of. the elementar-y classi 
it is not possible to take an earlier starting point for .comparison, 
than the close of the: year ~87<1, when fhe volu'ntaryrscheols'T liad 
furnished thei'r returns, and our own 'Work had just begun. Ther~ 
was at that time accommodation in all for 26'2,259 children, or 
39.4 per cent. of the estimated popUlation of school age. A't 
~idsummer last the denominational scho.ols had provision for 
269,469 children, or 8,000 more than 'in 187 I, while we had pro-: ' 
vided for 225,236; giving a total accommodation for 494;705 ddt 
of a present child population of 740,577, .or66.8per 'cent. T'p~~ , 
we have now seats for two out of every thr~e ' childr!:ri .'need!Jli 
eiementary 'education . . If we confine our view to t~e past ¥ear 
it is seen that the accommodation afforded by the denomination-
al schools ha~ d~clined 2,884 place~, while ours p:as fi~cr~asetl 
by 1,5,008,''' " ." , l-l' • 
* * ' * ,,; * * * * * *' * - * 
" A surer test of effective working is found in the ' average 
daily attendance. This has risen in the voluntal,'y schools (ram 
173,4°6 at the end of 1871 to 180,706 at midsummer . last, 'at 
which latter date our schools showed a daily ave,rage .of ,19~,- , 
995; so that now, w.ith accommodation for 44,000 children fe~~r 
than the voluntary schools,· we ; have an attend,mce of 1'2,000 
more. The last year has diminished their attendance or, 793, 
while ours has been augrherited by 19,192. Thts 'average daily ', 
attendance in the ' efficient elementary schools of. LondoIf., of 
373,701 children, as compared,with 174,301, at tli.e end ,of. la7~, 
has been attained through the exercise of our compulsory; 
powers." , 
A~ we follow the graphic al?-d' comprehensive sUn!~ary' w.e Je- . 
cognize the same features that are so familiar in our home ' dis-
cussions: He had to ,meeUhe charge of tooe extended couf,ses, 
to grapple with the industrial problem, ' to multiply , spociill 
schools, for the bliIYd, the 'mute; the unruly, to arrange examina- , ' 
tion sche.mes ~nd tests for tE~;cpers, 1 It I'isf astonishing ' tii~t t~n' , 
the elaboration of these great .ge.neral proposiitons, he, st'm keRt " ' 
the routine of school work distinctlY. in mind as ,the .most im- ~ 
port~nt of the conditions, acquainting himself with the minutille \ 
of methods and results, and preseqting them so cl~arl'y and, coIj.'~ · 
<is ely that the hear~r caught inspiratiQn from tli~ 'r, d~e~t 
details. ,,~ ,'" , .. ~.. , ' 
The moral effect of the school sys~em was ever upper:m~st in 
his tho.ught: Those who hav:e examined his succe{sive 'tepQft", . 
will admif that no entries gav:e hun.. such satisfl&~tion as"lllOfO' 
which confirmed his theory, th~t juvenile education is' the pes~ 
antic;iot«t, ~o j,uvenile crime. 
"The prison returns," he affirms in his last address, "con~ 
tinue to show that the juvenile crime is being diminished, 
8car~ely any convictions be'ing reported of chHdren under thir-
teen years of age. When this fact is set against the statistics 
receptly published of crime in the metropolis fifteen years ago, 
it affords proof that the action of the board has largely contri-
buted 'to ch.eck juvenile delinquency." 
He never wavered in the conviction that the" Education Act 
called into being a germ of t~e most important and most endur-
ing of 'all social revolutions,-an educated people." S. 
A N'EW STUDY IN THE PLYMOUTH SCHOOLS: 
r , ,:' • 
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PROBLEMS. 
. , 
EDITOR M'ATHEMATICAL DEPARTMENT: 
• Will you greatly oblige a subscriber by publishing in the WESTERN ED~U' 
CATIONAL JOURNAL solutions of these equations? 
x'+y= 7 
x+y'=u 
I have one solution, but would like another, if possib!~. . 
Yours truly, 
. A. B: ROSENBERRY . 
,~~ ,haxe sey~ral t!~es . :di.s~u~sed thes.e que~~ions in .t~e 
WEEK 'Y, but qlany new readers may ~ot have se~n ollr remarks. 
. , I l ~ [ •. , 
Equations of the second degree, involving t,:"o unknown quan- . 
I Tthe Se,hool Committ.ee of Plymouth, Mass., in advocating the . 
tities, give ris, e to an. equation .. of the fourth deg.,ree., and. .canlnot introduction of a !new study, which they designate as. " ,The _ ~owle.dge : of Pr~ctical Subjects" , and, of the Events of the be solved by the rules for 'quadratics, excep.t in sp~cial cases. 
Day," into .high schools, makescothe. following suggestions, which If one of the' equ~tions is pf the first degree, or if both of th,e 
equations are homogeneous with respect to the unknown quantt-lUa), ,be, read with ,lprofit by school committees and teachers 
ties, they can be solved by 'simple quadratics. 
ev.ery,where. . ." . 
There are some other cases for which no rule can be given. 
, This shoulc! include information upon topics of general inter~ . .. . h Some of these are equations involving radicals, and ot ers are 
est, foreign and domestic .movements, state and national .affairs, . ' . .. , 
so composed that ' we cal} regard both unkl10wn quantities. as progress, in arts and sciences and in reforms, constitutional ' O!le, for the .fime be ing; and get an equation in quadra~ic form, 
relations, commerce, banking, mechanical inventions and man- from which we. .may find the values of ~ +i or of xy. 
ufactures, exports and imports, and alHhose mafters which every We are of' the' opiniqn that the equations under consideration 
w:ell educated man or woman ought in some degree to be tami- , 
liar with and able to converse upon sensibly; ,but which so few do not faU under. any of these special cases. All the ~,0~cap.e4 
of the '~rad\lates of our high :schools generally (throughout the 'q~adratic soliiijo.ps of this problem tha~ we" h~ve see.ll; a:~~u~e 
country, prop ably) know any.thing about': This .course hL re~ .at the. outset tlie v~ry thing to be found, viz.; ttiat. X=2, .and 
commended not merely for the practical value of the knowledge y=3, o~ they ~ak~ ' use ~f s'on;te other assumptio'n that is not al-
thus acquired, but as giving. to our young men and women an 
.enlarged interest in real things, outside of themselves and their ways true. 
'own private homes' or business; giving them, also, that most One glance at the equations shows that 2 and 3 are IOOts; 
valuable 'habit of mind which during all their after lives will in- why then go through a long process to fi~d these roots? But 
duce ~hem to rea~ and think and feel about what is occupying the problem is not solved when these roots are found. as many 
earnest men in the world of thouglit and action. seem to thit;k, fO.r there are 4 roots for x, and 4 for y. If we 
, ;{jnder a regUlar method, this branch of study, which we now eliminate y we get x'-I4x'+ x +38=0. ElilI)inating x, gives 
.propose, can be introduced· and pllrsued without seriously inte~-
fering with the gepera,l sl:stem already adopted: But ~e a~sume Y'~2'2y'+y+ I 14~0. . . " " ; ,~ 
that! even if part of; .the time now ~Iveii in oui 'scl;IOO1s' to e~~ra . Let us examine. the first ~quation, . 
attalDplents 10 the higher branches of modem languages 1 or 'of A slight inspectio~ 'Yili s40w that one qf the rpots is 2" . We 
En'glish.literature mus~ beJ acrificed tas some ,might be inclined can also fi.~d 'by,' 'trial 2;r othe'rwise that x=,3+ . Commencing 
to say) to the aquirement of this general1nfo~mation, and , this 
' acquaintance. with pra:c.tical things, and with the life of to-day, with this i':li~ialfigl;l're and using H;orner's method we find tpat 
it ,will Qe a.sacrifice which will tend to make our publi!= schools X=3· 1 32 +. . . " 
more really what they ought to become, viz: agencies for edu- We ;can find t.he other ro~ts in the sa~e w.ay., . o~ .we can de,- ' 
catihg not a: limited number very highly in special directions, press the degree"of'the equation' by using' the two roots .we hav~ 
but for educating the-mass of tJie people into intelligent ' and found, .viz.: .2, ~n'd 3. 132+. Form two binomial factors from 
competent citizens, where the common seheol education shall ,. " . " 
run parallel with ,common sense. . these root.s and, x, t.!lUS; X-2, and x-3.f3~, and find their pn;>-
Th~ iqtportance of making provision ,for th~s. branch of in- duct, and divide X'-:-I4X'+X+38 by this' product. _--
struo lon IS more and more felt by the commuOlty at large; and This will gi~e a quadratic, which can be sqivC;d like any qtpeJ; 
, tile almost total lack of any' inlitrilction in this direction is" we d tl'C ., . qua ra , • . . . 'j 
believe, one of the most decided causes of the dissatisfaction Notice t~it the -absolute term 38 is positive. This s.howstha~ !With oUl',pqblic sch09ls which, from time to time, is' felt and . ""0')' , . .,' .-: "-
expressed; it, is one reason among others, jl.lso, why so many of the ot~e,VIY'~ ~o?ts are negativ~. · . ,,: .r · .. ' __ . 
the l!~pils,' espec~ally' the boys, ' drop out duril1g the last ,two .. And from tnc;, fact that the creffic~nt of x' is 0, we know tjtat 
yearS of' their schoOl course. The interest which they would the nu~erical 'sum qf the positive, ~()ots is . equ~l to that ()f, ~~~ 
undoubtedly feel in these topics that are related to real life ah'd negative roots. '. . . . . 
the ~ activities, business, and movements of the present time ' We ~ight !?~Y. m.·ucp mo,re cbncern, ing thes~ equations as giyim tw~ul.d, we, are quite sure, retain in ou~ hi,gh , scb,ogls D}.aqy. mpFe '.
'. IchoJars, and thus secure to them what they certainly ought to by our correspondent. For instance, it could be' shown' tha~ 
have;-a more complete and thorouglt education in the various . they ' repr~sent paraboias; and the ' ni~nper of fi'~ding the root 
valuable branches which are usually taught during those clos.i~g of 'the last' equ'ation consjder~d, by co~structiIig th~ curye w}lic;:h 
two years of'th~ course. ' , . • , it represents,. and actually' measuring the disfan'ce fro~ thll 8 ri-
gin of ~xes to where the. ~rYe crosses ~h~ . ~i~f. c0)114 also ~e 
shown, but want of time forbids. ., 
• , • 1 ) :- ... 
be known, and not know, NgtIaU in a village; if you would 
.!.' .nc~'.sull nC)t be known, Zj,,~ In a city. . , 
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EDITOR MATHEMATICAL DEPARTMENT: 
; Wili\,~u please' ~ublish in'~~t week's EDUCATIONAL WEEKLY a solution 
of the 59th example in the miscellaneous prohlems of Rohinson's Higher' 
~rithmetic, and greatly' pblige, . PUZZLED. 
.' The proDlem reads as follows: 
.. 'i <A, gentleman purchases a farm for $10,000, which he sells 
after a ~erta~n ~umber of years' for $'14,°71, making on the in- ' 
vestment 5· p~r cent. compound interest. He now invests his 
money. in a perpetuity, which is in reversion I I 'years from. the 
date of pu~chasing th'e farm. Allowing 6 per. cent. compound 
interest for the use of" 'moqey, find tqe annuity, and the length 
of. :~ime h~, owns the fax:~;' . 
·· If vie .divide · 14;07 I ·by 10,000 we shall get 1.407 I, which is 
th~ afuount of. a /dollar for the time' the farm was owned. By 
looki~g .in~th~ pr~per place in a compound interest . table, we 
find that this amount corresponds to 7 years time. 
:.J;~eo pt;r,Retuity b~ing ill r~versio~ I I years dq:e~ not begin for 
4iyears.,}onger; therefore, we find the amount of $14,°71 for 4 
ye.a'T~ at 6 p~f c'ert: coinpoun~ interest, which =:$14C?71 x 1.262,-' 
47':7='$1'7,764 .. 313. The interest on.this at 6 per cent. will give' 
the annuity viz.: $1,°55 .85. . . . 
BY' the term perpetuity,' w~ understand that the principal is 
not touched, and. the annuity is to consist of the interest only, 
which i ~ ' ih~ :simple interest on the amount invested. To solve 
the first part of the problem ·~ithout a compound interest table, 
we ~.u~t use logaribh~s, and' the, following i~ the formula,: ' 
. 'P' log. amount-log. pr~ncipal 
=-( \ 'J.lme 
c. . log •. (1 x rate per cent.) 
It ,may be' ,well to re.mar~ that jJ}terest tables !1re made to be 
~s«id. 
NOTES A~P QUERIES. 
" ~hence" ~re the lines? " 
"Two souls with but ·a single tho't, 
Two hearts that beat as one." 
daughter of Fred. William married her cousin, and be<;,ame .. aI)-
cestress of the rulers of Holland that followed William . HI. 
The great Turenne was a grandson of William the. Silent: So 
was Frederick V., Elector Palatine, the "Winter King" of Bo-
hemia, who helped start the Thirty Years' War. The 'Countess 
of Derby, Charlotte, who figures in Scott's 'P everil of thi /,b .k, ; 
and in the Parli!l~entary wars, was a grand'daughter 'of 'Willia 
the Silent, and a great-granddaughter of Louis, of C~n~'e , 'tHe 
Huguenot Duke; killed at the battie qf "Iarnac;' i569" 
DR . . W llLl1A'RD .. 
GENERAL NEWS OF THE WEEK. 
The United States Senate is at a 'deadlock still over the election of cer-
'tain new officer~, th~ Republicans insisting ,!n substituting new ones for 
those sliRP'e.d in by ~he Democrats some tiine ago during the absence 'of' 
Vic~ P.res'ident ;Wh~ei~r to attend his sister, in ~hat was understood t~ be her 
fatal sickness. It si!ems as if there has' been too ~uch time spent od a 
~.atter of such apparently \nsignificant chaia.cte~; bul the debate is deyeiop-
ing the freest. el'piessi09s as to the ,p~litical !1ifferenc,es among Southern.J,i),eJ1l-, 
ocrats' of various factions that. the country has had for some time 'past, and 
the Republicans claim· that' this is of moreC corisequence than tHe offices: I t'" 
is to be hoped thllt the 'countryrwill in tiPie reach such a politica ' condition, 
that Congress will 'devote itself eJtclusively to ~he busi'less '6f' legi~lati"',n, ',' 
t ~., f. _, .' .'., .t 
Dr, ,Tanner has a formidable rival in Miss Duell,. a . maiden· lady or. 'Iowa ', 
Cit y, far advanced in yea,rl.; who: on ;Monday, passed, the fortieth ' daj 'of:a ; 
f".'!t. ~~i~h ,nothi~g c,an"j~du,ce her to aba.?don. She"says she; is , ti~/J J!fcr 
,,~d l ls, J.esolved to .dl,e m "thls way. She. IS tog .weak ,to, speak~ pr \'!:nte" Q~~ 
looks as though she m.av survive some hours longer. ' i 1M'· !. '. \, ,., 
President Andre~ D . White, 'of Cornell Univers'ity, New'York;·at prlieJt . 
Minister Resident of the rUnited States at Berlin, h~s resolved tO~Iet~~n ,toi 
hi~ college post. His resignatio!1 h,as been. in the hands of the President for 
some time,' awaiting 'his acceptance. 
, 'Indian :Agent McGjIlicuddy, ,Of Pine Ridge? recently isSued a<.~a.r.!an.t 'for ' 
~he arrest qf Boone May, imd his party of hunters, (o,r trespaSs.on the 'Iodian 
reserv~tion, and gave it to a band of Indians fQr service, who declare . tIl.ey 
will arrest the trespassers whatever the consequence. A 'squad of whites lias 
gone from Deadw~od to ' reinforce the law~bre~ker~, ~nd it !ooks as if, 'there 
w~uld be 'news of another" Indian ou~rage"" " 
< ~nd .w.ho is the author? C. D. H " Real estate is advancing in price in Chicago, with a steady demand, fo~ tiusi-
' Ans. From the play of Ingomar. Eligius Francis Joseph pess purposes and residence property. The city has never grown at amOre 
von Muench-Bellinghausen, an Austrian noble and civil offi'cer r~pid rate than ~t is doin~ at this time. . ' . 
(b. 1806 d.· 1.87 i ); wrote 'several plays : among' them was, in 1842, In New York city, the demand for lots for ' buildini: purposes is ' growing 
. "Der'Sohn der Wildniss," whi"ch was so popular as to win trans- lively again. As an indication of prices, it is announced that four lots fronting 
lati~~ 'into most Europe.~~ .langua!!'es: Charles Antran, of New Central Park, at the corner of Seventy-first street,' have just .been sold for 
~ '750 per front foot. Th~ lots,are 100 feet deep. 
York, translated it in 1848', giving it the autho,r's title, "The The' financial battles of the railway kings redound to the goOd' df tJle l 
Son'of ,the . Wilderness." But this translation ,has been super- country now and then ; bY'op'ening new routes.. Billilii:s, of the Njlrthern 'P'a-
seded by'the '-later one of Miss Maria Loyell, which 'is, the play' cific, proposes ·to puniSh Viliard by making a junction at. the ,mouth of tlie 
of Ingomar. DR .. ~ILLARD. Umatilla river with the Oregon branch of' the Union P.acific, giving ·each ' 
. . outlets at Portland and' Puget's Sound. ... " . Q. Was William III., King of Epg)and, a descendant of William the , " ' .~I 
Silent? !3overl!or Long will offer ,~x-AttorD:ey General pe;vens, pf Mr. ,q.j.yes" 
. A.,' h§ . . fH.', e \V.as. the, !list desce, nd. a~t in the male line. ' William cao inet, his former sea~ on the Massachus~tts supreme 'bench, which i~ made 
vacant by the retirement of Justice Soule. Mr, Jay Gould, who ,has 'ju§t' re_ 
the Silent, had· three sons: .(1) William, who married Eleanor turned to New)Y~rk 'fro,m it trip into New Mexico and' Texas, say's~ lie fo*nci', 
Cohd~, and·died .<;hilqless,. .(:z), MariHce, the general, who never the whole ,:egi~n dot~ed with il)dustrie,s backed b~ Eastern capiili~. ' ,.;'~ ., 
ptarried. , (3) Frederick William, son of William- the Silent by The natives of the Great S':hara do not take kindly to the p[opositi~ns' of 
I4q'i~~:~p!i.gni:,i.who'm he .J1ad, mllrried in 17,83,' the yea;r before certain Frenchmen to construct a, rl!i1wl!Y across that 'clmimllig country. 
he was assassinated. Fred. William had .a son, William II., The latest cablej[1'&m ~ntelligerice from ,Cll1. Flatter's party, that .set !>ut frqm 
Paris sometime } ince to survey a route for. fh~ .projected fQajl,. is , tliat Q'}e 
called the fourth Stadt-holder, who married Mary Henrietta, squad of his men, numbering twenty.nine, has been annihilated by poisoned 
d~ughter of ·Charles .I. of England,' These were the parent~ of dates presented to them by the .natives. 
Wi11ia~ 'III., who was thus the .great-grandson of William the The Mont~eM barbor board' has made a reduction of one·third in the tOb-
Silent. I;Ie married his,.cousin, M~ry Stuart, dau'g'1!.te<!?f J ames n~~e ~ues.. M?~treal a,,;d the Domiq\Qn o~ ~I!-nada at large, show a dei~r; 
II. Both h~ '~nd his wife;: were. of Strlart blood. mmati~Il, to underbid New York and Bost.on for the Lake trade j a matter qf,f 
the greatest interest to the Northwest, which is vitally concerned.ln, cheapeq,_ " LoWs;\, :~~ughfer of Fred. Wi11'i~m, ~arried the" G;re'at Elec7 Ing transpclrtation to' the seaboard. 'Large purchases of -p'roviaiti'ns are 
, tor" of Brapdenburg, and was thus mother, of the first King 6~' maae . ,at Chlcag6 ailq Toled6 'every: Y'li r ·b..r MO!ltreal corresp~ndeDts of 
'p~ss'ia, and gIeat-grandmot~er'of Fr~derick1:h~ G~~a\ ~nother ', European hOoses. ' ' ." . , , 
THE EDtrcATI0NAL· WEEKLY~.' 
'Fhe c~rcion act does not seem'to'have struck terror into,· the·1rish heart, Miss Emma Layton will teach the school at Pleasant Hill tIiis spring and ' 
the coming summer. Miss ,Edna Bell ' concluded a very s~ccessful school at as was anticipated. Two officers, who were sent to serve ejectment noti'ces Portland a few, days agp. ' /. '.
on cer\&in non-paying tenants .in County Mayo, have just been set upon I>y The' editor of tIie educational column in the Keosaqua Republican obs;«:rves : 
the ,peasantry and killed. Twelve baronies in the County Cork have been II President Garfield, an ex-school teacher, seems to have confidence In the 
proclaimed in a state of disturbance. ., ·P!ofessio.n. As. his special ad.visers. he )las appointed thr~ .elf-school teachers, 
. , - VIZ.: Blame, Windom and Kirkwood." 
The Austrians have matured a scheme for an international conference of . , County Superintendent Anderson, o( Dav!s Coun~, has visited seventy-
jurists to discuss the right of asylum of political refugees. eight schools this winter 'Ind held fifteen OIght sessions on. ~he plan ,!ery 
• , . .... b much of, local institutes. In these meetings he has met som~ eighty teachers, If the French do not attack TUOIS and annex It to Algiers, It Will not e thirt ~ve directors and one hundred 'and twenty-five . parents. The plan is 
for lack of provocation. Six tribes of Tunisian Arabs have been raiding a a co';:-mendable one. , . 
portion of Algiers, and the French troops sent to repel them'have had a bat- , The Toledo Ch;onic/e regrets to note t~e t.endency in, so~e loc,~iti~s 
tie of eleven hours duration with them, without decisive results. t~wards low w~e~ and c.heap teachers, shOWing It to be poor po!lcy. ~hls 
STATE NEWS. ' 
ILLINOIS. 
The annual session of the Winnebago County Teachers' Association was 
lield at Rockford last week. County Superintendent Mary L. Carpenter al-
w.ays succeeds in thoroulthly stirring up the teachers' and enlisting sucll a 
staff of helpers as never fails to make an interest~ng session. The, weather 
,!as not the 'most propitious ever se~n, but was fair compared with what this 
winter has shown itself capable of perpetrating npon a confi~ing people.; but 
• In spite of mud, rain, snow 'and ice, there was a good- attendence. There ' 
w.ere popular lectures on Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday even-
illgB, and, strictly pure institute work during the day sessions. 
The principal instructors and lecturers, so far as they have taken part up 
to thil writing, seem to be live, thinkil!g lI)en and women whose theories have 
been tested in the retort of practice:- The leading names on' the programme 
are ·A: R. Sprague, Superintendent of 'Public Schools at Black River Falls, 
. Wil.; Matthew Andrew, Supe'intendent of Galesburg Schools; Charles E. 
Mann, Sup.erintendent of K>.ane ~ounty Schools; A . .J. Ne,!by,. of Chi~ago ; 
John W. Cook, of State UmvefSlty at Normal. The followmg IS the hst of 
eY~ing lecturers and their snbjects : A. R. Sprague. on .. William ' the 
Silent;" James H. Blodgett, on ,I Thomas Carlyle; " Charles E. Mann,' on 
II Indirect Teaching;" PrOfessor J . . W. Cook, on .. Habit." 
There will b~ a meeting of the Jersey CQunty teachers at Grafton, April ,9. 
The programme is sub~tantially as follows: ' ' 
CoinmQn fractions, George H. Durham; School gOvernment, W. H. Geai-
Ing; Select reading, Miss Carrie Shile; Paper, Miss Lucy B. Jones.;, Teach-
ing primary readin~, Miss Minnie Lane and Miss Stella B. Stith; Address, 
II How"!o teach grammar," Mr. Hoffman; Essay, Miss Brown, Grafton: 
Paper, M'rs. Lou. Allen .; Recitation, Miss Hattie Renfro and Miss ,Anna 
Parker; Music to be in charge of Mr. Hoffman; II The Idols of Pre-historic 
Man," Wm. McAdams, jr. / 
The followin~ is the programme of .the Institute at the Yates City Hi~h 
!).ihbol, Saturday, April 90 1881, 
Education and Health, J. D. French; Thjrd Reader Grade, Miss E. A. 
Smith i Botany, !diss Jennie Grant; What Ought to be Accomplished in the 
Study of Grammar John' McClenahan; Natural History of Knox County, 
Fred. R. Jelliff; Weak Places in our Public School System, J. M. Crow; 
Primary Aritbmetic, Miss Maggie Mathews; Primary Reading, M. Andrews; 
l!:x\UDination \Lnd .Comparison of School Work. 
'(he Teachers' Association' at Birmingbam, last montb, would have been 
much better attended if the weather and the roads had' been more favorable. 
,This has b~n a hard ",inter for any kind of meetings, and it does the 
t~hers of Iowa great credit that they have kept up their teachers' meet-
Ings of various names so well as they have done. The Keosaqua public 
Ichoola closed on the 25 th ult. . 
. ~he Keosaqua Republican says :'" .. Measles; whooping cough and mumps 
are _ttered pretty well through the schools of this county." It must be 
admitted tbat the schools in all parts' of the cou~try serve as g~neral dis.-
tributors of such diseases, and very often of still more serious contagions. 
TI!C qllestion II: To what degree can this tendency be restricted? ' 
~on: J. Yf. McEllll (appoin~ed b., 'Gov. Gear to fiU the vacancy created by. 
winter many,.bstncts paid $35 for first-class teachers, and as a general thi~g . 
our schools have been successfully conducted.:' . . 
The College Quarlerly, issued by the Iowa Agricultural College in , the 
interests of industrial education,. did, good service not pnly for colleg~ but ~or 
the cause of industrial educatio!! in general. Since' th~ Nov.ember ISS!,,~ ItS , 
place has been given to reports on the results of expenmental and onglnal 
research, the first voluine' of,which will.appear sometime this summer or next 
autumn. 
MINNESOTA. 
The State Teach~rs' Iiistitute wili be held in tlie' 'siat~ N orin~r I Scbdol 
buildings, Winona, . commencing .April 25 and continuhlg four., weeks .. ' ~t 
will be conducted by Prof.- Irwin Shepard, :pri!lciR~1 of . t~e WinC?na Stat~ 
Normal, who will be assisted by seven other experlenced te~cb~rs. . P~of . 
Sbepard himself wilVdeliver lectures on School Economy and glye lDstruCtu~n, 
on Methods of Teaching. . . ., : 
Prof. C. M. Boutelle will treat on Arithmetic and upon Teaching the Ele-
ments of Natural Science. ," " 
Miss Martha Brechbill on Geography and on School Hygien.e. . 
Miss Louie M. Benney on Grammar and on How and Wha~ to Read. 
Mrs. Blancbe D. MacKie on Voice, Culture and Vocal MUSIC . 
Miss Jennie Ellis on Reading ~nd Lan~age Lessons~ . 
Miss Kate 'M. Bailon Industria! Drawing; . 
Prof. C. C. Curtiss on Penmanslilp and Accounts ;·'Lectures on ' Business 
Forms and Practices; '. 
The Institute :.vill be conducted 'on the same plan of thorou~h . dis.cipline 
and systematic study and recitation that, characterizes' the regular sessions of 
the Normal School. 
-I>. course of evening lectures'lm general educational'topics w1l1 be arranged 
and provided by the State Superintendent. , . ' 
Students who wish to enter tbe Normal School in September- next wil't 
find this an excellent opportunity to review their studies preparatory to taking 
entrance examinations. Examinations for entrance to the C and B Normal 
classes for next year will be held at the close oC the Institute. 
The expenses will be very low. The tuition will be free. Board may be 
had in clubs at from $2 to $2.50 per week for all expenses, and in private 
families at Crom $2.50 to $3 per week. . 
All the resources of the museum laboratory, reaqing-room and library of 
this amply furnished Normal School will be at the comman\l of the teache.rs 
of the Institute for the purposes of illustration. ' The modei'schools and th~ 
norm~1.kindergarten. will be in sessio~ and will be used .a.s sc~ools of pbse.r-
vation for the members of the Inslltute. Reduced radroad f\Lre has been. 
secured. ' , ' I 
It. is desired that all intending to attend the Institute, inform I!ot an early,; 
day 'the conductor, Prof. Irwin Shepard, Winona, Minnesota. . . 
Section 15 of chapter 36 of the General Statute, 1878, was amended by}he' 
recent Legislature by inserting after,the.,woids .. shall post," in .he··fourth,. 
line the word .. one:' . and by' adding to ·said, section the f~lloWlD~ words:: 
.. The posting of stich notice shall be verified by the affidavit of the person.' 
posting the same, which said affidavit .sh~lI ' state the time and pl~ce .of post-· 
ing and the serving of said copy of nOllce upon tbe clerk of each d!Stn\;t shall. 
be' verified !:Iy'the certificate of the County Auditor. . ' : . 
SEC. 2. This act sball take effect and be in f»rce from and after Its .passage • 
Approved March 3, 1881. 
KANSAS. 
Kansas has now 6,134 school districtsf an increase of 512 during the last 
year: In the past four· years 1,402 school houses have been built. : The 
school popUlation pf last year was 340,647., !,nd ,the number ,pf p~pIls-en_h 
rolled in the public schools ,was 231,434. The average dally attendance was'-." 
only 137,668 . . The ave~age school year was ·8.2 'montlis. The ' ~ega~ ' 
amount paid for public ~chool instruction, was $218,252;56, or $8.79 per pupil, 
based on tbe average attendance.. The total expenses for school p"rpQses. was 
$394,435'.39. Tlie school ,property of Kansas is valued' Ilt 1;450;r60.83; with:" . 
nIne counties not reported. . , .- " 
. t)le retngnatlon of Senator Kirkwood. now SecretaI)' of the Interior) is a 
gra'duate of 0xford Unversity, Ohio, where he received his diploma, in June, 
1853" at the'age of 19. He spent the following winter taching in Des Moines 
Connty, Iowa. He was elected the first County School Superintendent oc' 
. Union County in 1859, and County Judge in 1861. In . 1868 he was elected 
Circuif Jndge for the Third J\ldicial District. In 1870 he was appointed by 
Gov. Merrill, Dis~rict Judge, and IW!rved .two yc:ars. In August, 1872, he was 
Dominated fOf €ongress from the Eiglltli CongressioniLI .Diitiict ; was elected INDIAN~. 
and served in the Forty-third aRd' FortY·fourth 'Congress, his terri. expiring The s~cial session of the Legislature' is nearing its ci9se. '1:)le codinecf ", In 18,6. He lerved in the Forty.third Congress on the.. committee on the school law' has passed, or i~ likely ,to do so • . 'It will wor~ but I~ttle ~han~e 
- Pacific Railroad, and the Forty4'ourth Congress on the Committee on Public in the present order of things. The Compulsory EducatIOnal . bill failed 1m . 
' I!.an~ a'l\.d on a special committee of the House on i~ privileges and duties the House Jor want of a constitutional majority. It had a majority of the 
.aa to the electoral count, of which David Dudley Field was chairman. In votes' cast, but these were not a' majority of all the members df the House. 
189:8 he wa~ appOi~ted Railroad Commissioner, and was serving when ap- It is the belief of most of the advocates of the measure that it ,would have ;:' 
pointed Jdnued Stl!tes Senator. , . ,. • hardly received the approval of the Senate if it bad ~ot .throu\rh the Lo",er 
, .~obert J. Lapping 'and Andre~ Workman have conc;luded. their Ichool , House all right and 'been sent to the Solons of the 'other wing of the Capitol_ 
teaclIiD, and gone to Itudy'ih~ law at Keosaqna. Si& 1r.4IInt the schoo'} teacher. , Public, sentiment seems to be even more indifferent than, the law.makers, SCI' ) 
aM lacb tranlits "ill conUnne to be !X>mmon nD.til teachel'S are better paid . that had the biq become law there Was a feeling ' among Ieg!ilators that.,it.: ~ 
Ucl enconl'llle4 to make teaching a life profession. . . -, ';' ' --,vonla not be enfofCed. ' ',' . ," .. : -" 
THE EDUCATIONAL WEEJ{~y. 
Th.e average number of teacliers required to. supply the schools Df Indiana 
is u,602.. Tbe number now holding licenses to teach is 13,078. There are 
. fewer persons holding licenses in Adams, Benton, Brown, Cass, Clark, Craw-
ford, Daviess, Dearhorn, Delaware, Dubois, Franklin, Huntington, Jackson, 
Lawrence. Martin, Miami, Ohio, Pike, Porter, Posey, Pulaski, Sullivan. 
Wabash, Warrick and White counties than there are schools, the deficiency 
ranging from one to eighty in a county, In all counties not here named 
there is an eltcess of trades; this overplus ranging from one to one hundred 
and forty-three in a county. Whitely has only u6 places to supply, while it 
rejoices \U the grand total of 257 licensed teachers. Marion has only thirty 
more than is demanded for home consumption. Huntington must import at 
. Itast thirty-two, and White at least seventy-three to supply the home demand. 
NEW JERSEY. 
The State offers to give $20 the first year to every public school that will 
raise a like snm for a library, and $10 each following year, provided the 
school will also raise $10. The consequence is, that in many of the schools 
special interest is taken by teachers and pupils to profit by the offer, and 
entCltainments, and exhibitions for the purpose of raising funds are popula r. 
The libraries are not to be so much circulating as reference libraries. Under 
proper restrictions, however, scholars are allowed to take the books, to their 
homes. The books thus far selected are mainly choice biographies and his. 
tories, instructive stories of travel, all within the grasp of the pupils' imma-
ture minds, !lnd Encyclopedias. 
At the ,teachers' institutes and in the schools much has been said ' lately to 
encourage schQlars to read more. Increased attention. is given also to com. 
position and to language, The definition of words is now a prominent part 
of the 'pupil's exercises. This has led the children tl) study dictionaries and 
to.provide; themselves with small editions of ' Wehster or Worcester. In one 
school, at least two hundred children have dictionaries. Another new fea-
ture of some of the schools is a reading table, to which hooks and magazines 
are contributed by the pupils. 
-----
GENERAL EDUCATIONAL NOTES, 
The following table states the number of primary schools in each of ' the 
p~ncipal states of Europe, and in Japan, together with the school' popula-
tion Df each: 
Vienna supports five seminaries for the training of teachers, the mos~ 
prominent of ,which is the Paedagogium, under the control of the e!l1inent 
educator, Director Dr. F. Dittes. During the last ten years the city has 
spent $4,700,000 !iorins (I florin about 50 cents) for the erection of scho01-
houses. In 187'1 the expenditure for every pupil in the public schools 
amounted to 34 florins (about $17.) . 
Two thousand two hundred and one communes in Hungary have no sch~ol . 
at al1, and 470,061 children of school age grow up witho'!t education. 
Tyrol had in 1880, 1,503 public elementary and burgher schools and 
forty.nine private schools. The number of children between the ages,.qf ./1 
and 14 years was 113,434; taught by 1,359 male and 921 female teachers; 
537 schools have libraries, and forty.three school gardens. F,or the tr!lining 
of teachers Tyrol has five seminaries, viz ; three for males and two for , , 
females. .' , • 
If the educational standard of a' country i. to be judged, by the number of. 
its institutions of learning,. then Baden stands highest among al! German 
countries. Baden, with only 1,57°:000 inhabitants, has two excel1ellt univ~r­
sities (Heidelberg and Freiburg), one polytechnic school at CaHsenke, whicru' 
is considered one of the best in the'worJd, and which is at present patronized 
by twenty. two American students; nine gymnasien (classical secondary 
schools), four progymnasien, seven ' realschulen . (non-classical secondary 
schools), twenty·seven higher burgher schools, eight high schools for girlS; 
seven teachers' seminaries, and forty.five technical schools. The primal'f 
schools number 1,937, and the primary school pupils 245,369 ... ExcMnge, 
The Hardy prize speaking at Amherst College for the $100 prize for. ex_ 
temporaneous speaking occurs on the 23d. The contestants will be Isaac 
C. Smart, of Albany, N. Y.; Chas. B. Spahr, of €:olumbus, Ohio; Gi'les H. 
Stillwell, of Windsor, N. 'Y.; Daniel Nason; of Westborough; Starr,}. Mur-
phy, of New York c.ity; Park Morril1, of Amherst; Henry C. Hall; of Ash-
field, and Willforc.l L. Robbins, of Jloston. . 
The Delaware Assembly has agreed upon a bill providing that $2,400 shal1 
be distributed by the Delaware Association for the Education of eolored 
People to the different schools of the State. Each county, is to get ,800. 
For fourteen years the colored People of Delaware nave been working' hard 
to get education with no help from the State . .- They were poor, and ignorant • 
and without influence; but in spite of, ' obstacles almosf insurmountable, tlilU') 
have, entirely by their own exertions, estab!ished and maintained a,sys~·of. . . 
No. of No. of schools that would do credit, to people having much more means and abIlity • . 
Countries. Schools. Pupils. -N. Y. Tribune. , .. ' ; 
Austria __ • • _._ •• -.------.- • •••• - •••••• - __ ._ : .•.. ____ 15,166 2,134,684 The 'Michigan Legislature has just passed a school law. creating for Detroit 
Hungary -.--------- ••••••• -- •• -- -.- •. ______ • __ ._ . • 15,486 1,559,636' a new Board of Education of twelve members, to be elected from the city ,at,~ 
Bavaria -. _--.---- .•. --.----.-.---- •• -. 7184 841304 large;' they are al1 to he chosen at the spring election this year"a~d after tile ' : BDe1gienm··u:::k~~~::~~~::::~::::::::.·_·_·_~ _-.·.·.·_:_:.:_:_:.:_~ •••• :.: •• :.- ~_ 25','974209 '6238'1,:974593 election the twelve are to draw lots for long and shor,t term; slx.of those .: 
- elected this year will serve two. years and six will serve four. years ;'.every , 
England and Wales _____ :------- .-•• • _ • • _. ___ ........ 17,166 3,710,883 second.year thereafter six members will be elected to serve fonr ' years ; they 
France - '. -. -.-. -" - - - - - •••• - ••• --. - ••. ___ • __ . ! _. __ -11,547 4,716,935 go into office July I , and ~he' present Sch?ol Board is leg.isla~ed ou~ ?f.. office 
~:;~-~:::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::==::::::::4~:~~~ !:~~~:~n ~h~~t~~!~d c;!"u~e~o~o~:::lleda:b;.~~:llec:~~t~~:.,;:~nt~t:I~~~lli!: " 
JNaePtahner-la'- ~n~ 's-_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -__ - -_ -_ -__ - -_' ._ -__ - -_ -_ -__ - -. _~ -_ eo:. _- _- _- -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ .: -__ - -_ 235.4,85193 2'416862',976372 sponsible cliques in rotten borough wards cannot pack the "Board of Educa-
U tion with members who represent nothing but the corruption which> selecli < 
PpOrufsst'!l.ga' a_I_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-.. _-_-.-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-.-_-_._-.· -_-_-_-_-_-_·_-_·_-_-_-_·-_c_-_-___ e. 3~,59810S 4,001987',713761 ,them, and who have neither the mental endowments to comprehend the ! 
... educational necessities of the city nor sufficient interest in it to seek to better. ~. 
Roumania ------------------- - --------. ____________ 2,319 108,82-1 qualify themselves for its responsibilities," 
Russia ------------.--- - --.-•..• ------ ___ • _________ 25,077 1,036,85 1 Commencement week at Wesleyan Uniyersity, Middletown, Conn., wil!'" 
Saxony ' ____________________ •• ___________ ___ ______ ._ 2,134 451,324 be of unusual interest to the alumni and friends of the college. The fit'st ;' 
SC'!tland __________________ ~ . ______ . ________________ 3,003 '508,452 baccalaureate of President Beach' 'comes'on Sunday, June 26, .and the UniJ 
Spain ~-----.-.- c _· ________________________ • ________ 28,1I7 1,410,476 versity sermon in the evening· will be preached by Rev. Dr'-N. J. Burton, of. 
Sweden ______________________ _ . __ ,__ . __ .. _________ ._. 8,770 598,354 Hartfo.d, class of 1850. Wednesday an4 Thursday will De devofed to til!! 
Switzerland ----.--.--- - -----------------------.---- 5,088 411,754 semi.centennial celebration authorized by the trustees at tlieir'< last meeting. 
• It would be impossible to express the force of the' educational spirit that The alumni gathering comes on Wednesday afternoon; PresidClnt Beacll giving 
prevades the grand old Keystone State more strikingly than in the following the address of welcome, to whicb. Bishop H. W. Warren, class 6f 1853. will 
paragraph, now tra".eling the circl!it of the press : reply. In the afternoon an historical address will be delivered by Rev. ®.: " 
A school-teacher .1n Berks County, ' Pennsylvania, has whipped fifty-eight James M. King, of New York, class of 1862, The orator of the dcc~sion is .. 
pupils and had fights with seventeen fathers since November 1St. During ex.President and Bishop Cyrus D. Foss, and the'poet is S. H. Olin. of ~ew 
the holiaays he breaks colts and hunts wolves. . York son 'of ex-President Olin, and a member of the class ·of '1867. -iA 
Since Yale College began to confer Iit~rary degrees, in 1702, it has b~stowed social gathering, with addresses of' a memorial character, win occupy the 
1'1,939 of the honors on its regular .graduates and 923 honorary degrees, ' . evening. The main feature of the exercises of Thursday will be,·the com~ I 
'The trustees of the Massachusetts Institution for the Blind are endeavor. mencement dinn~r, for which several speeches are promised. . , \ '. 
ing to.secure a permanent fund, the income of which shall be used in printing There is a serious drawback to~the general efficiency' of o,ur PJ1b~ic Bchqo!i: 
books with raised letters for the use or the blind. It is proposed to furnish It is the want of thorougbly qU!llified teachers. Many . of ,th~ te,.sllers .iq~, 
all the principal public libraries in New England at least, with copies ·of these schools, as in other primary.scnools, are utlerly unfit for !heir position; , 
eve PI boo1i. prin~ed, with a view to the benefit , of the hlind and all graduates Some, are unfii'because they have not the requisite knowledge:"7they 'do not , 
of the institution and others. . understand the simple branches in which: th,y are !o 'giv~, iDstructi~II, , . SO!DF. 
,Abraham L. Dickstein, of Heringer, Limberg, Germany, is a pedagogUe because they, hav~ not the requisite ~kilI-they are not apt tD teach. 80.me 
who is still teaching school at 104 years pf age, at a salary of $30 per 'annum, are unprepared for tile calling of the teach~r bec;;ause tliey h'avOi no ,taste fDr 
and he has received no more than that sum for sixty years. it. They have been driven to it by stern poverty, and not drawn to it I)y, 
Th!!.re are 6,379 schools in Austria without teachers. Four thousand seven their love for children and desire for usefulness. Others are unsuited to it 
hundred and eighty. three places have been temporarily fined with individuals because they have no intention pf making it their profession, They hav,e 
who have received no suitahle training, and 1,596 scliools had , to 'be clos!!d entered upon it only as a stepping,stone to some more lucrative employment. altogethe~, as ~ven these untrained individuals are beginning to become Their !houghts are turned on Dther subjects.-Rev. Dr: Saylor" '. 
scarce. Mrs: Mary N. ,Bliss, of Columbus, Ohio, has.given '$10,000 to Kenyon 001-
Mt.,St. Mary's College, of Emmittsbuxi; where Archhishop Purcell was , lege for the building of a new hall to be called" Hubbard Hall, as a'mem~ " 
once' aiprofessor, is in trouble, baving passed in.to the hands of Capt. J. Mc- rial to her ' deceased brother, George ~ubbard. The nail is to contiiib ' a ' 
Sherry "'Dd Flederick Sawyer, as Receivers: Its Iiahilities are some $200,000 gymnasium, offices for the President, the Vice President and 'th~ l'reasUt:er,' . 
and itS assets not nJore tba'n half this su,m. There was over 100 creditors. ·' and a 'Iecture and ' apparatus room f9r the Professor of Physics. t4!l: I. J. 
The graduatinKdas.s' of the college ,haS, rebe,lled and retired ·to a , neiglibpring Ely of iN ew York 'has 'gtven 9iiswbld C;ollege jn Davenport, IqwaJ '5~000 '>: 
hotel. ' . Revd;~ather Ha,1~ the President, . will return to his former home, in ' for a' residence for Prof. Barris of tile l!>iVinlty"School. Hei: liils6and ' gate . 
Brookl~.N~wYorJ<. · , ,, ," · ,:Ki,oooten y,earsqo to endow the ElyChaiI' -oCcnp!edbIProf.'Barri~and • 
~ 
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afterward gave the late Bishop J..ee $15,000 for th~ cathedral, ~hich .the ~ish,?p 
built an expense of nearly $100,000. The Trustees of !lie Umv~fS1ty of 
Pennsylvania have formally accepted the $100,000 endowment by Joseph 
Wharton for the establishment of a branch, to be known as the Wharton 
School of Finance and Economy: The school is to .have · a Principal, or 
Dean, and five Professors, and its object will be to provide for young men 
special means of training and of correct instruction in modern finance and 
economy, both public and private. 
Col. Tho";as A. Scott, formerly President of the Pennsylvania Railway 
Company, has given $50,000 to the University of Pennsylvania, $50,000 to 
the Washington and Lee University, $30,000 to the Orthopedic Hospitaland 
$20,000 to the Episcopal Hospital, the threp. latter institutions being located 
in Philadelphia. 
'. Mr. Moses Hopkins, brother of the late Mark Hopkins. has just given to 
a California academy an endowment of $50,000, the largest sum yet bestowed 
in this way by anyone person in that State. 
Georll:e J. Seney. president of the Metropolitan National bank of New 
York, has given $50,000 each to Emory college, at ·Oxford, Ga., and the 
Wesleyan female college at Macon. ' . 
~. W. ,Wrig)lt, a graduate of the Albany medical school, was murdered by 
a .ganll: of roughs at . Newton, Conn. Three persons suspected have been 
arrested. 
' .Charles Sch~onover, oC Michigan, who is delivering tempera.nce lectures 
in central Iowa, is but 14 years of age. 
. " SCHQOL LAW . 
IN INDIANA. 
. Attorney.General Baldwin, of Indiana, has given' his opinions upon several 
questions in Ichoollaw recently submitted to him by theState Superintendent, 
. Hon. James ·M. Bloss. The first of these opinions, which involves a ' nice 
question in taxation, i. given 'at some length. The lecond one is of special 
interest to teachers, who are sensitive on. the subject' of; fines for non.attend. 
ance upon institutes. The Attorney.General writes ,: ,. . 
HOD John M. ·Slo", Superintendent or Public Instruction: 
SIR : I have the letter of James M. Kelly, School Trustee' of' Edinbnr~; 
which .you ha:ye .referred to me. wherein he asks 'if the father living in town· 
ship .Jr. is transferred to township. B, or to some town, city,· on other county, 
the mother owning real estate situated in township Aj can this :real(estate be 
taxed . for schoo.! purposes in township B, or the town or ci ty or the other 
cOl1nty? 1 think it cannot. . 
By section 14 of the school law (I R. S. 778), the Township Trust~ must 
make an enumeration. of the children over 6 and under 21 y.ears of olage', 
"an'd shall list the na~es of parents, guardians or heads of families, . male 
and female, having charge of such children." the word" parents," 'is eX:-plain'ed 
and qualified. by designating the one .. having charge of s~ci) children," 
whether that be a male or female. By section 16, when :8 "person can be 
tietter accommodated at the school of an adjoining townshIp; etc., the trustee 
·at the time of making the enumeration shall. transfer such person to such 
adjoining township, etc. By section 17, "each person .so transferred , for 
edpcation",1 pu.rposes to a t?wnship * * * shall annuallY, .. pay to the 
treasurer of such township * * * a sum equal to the tax leVIed, com put. 
illg tlje saD)e upon the property. and ,poll liable to tax of suc)l ~erson In .the 
to.wnship J* *' *, where he reside.s, acco.rding to the valuation thereof, 
* ~ * which payment shall relea!lC'. his property fr~m special school tax 
in the township. in which he resides." By section 13 the County Auditor 
. .. iball extend said ~seslment to the taxable property of the person trans· 
ferred, which is situated in the township * * * to w1!cich the transfer is 
m.ade, anjl, to tile property and poll of the person transfer!:ed, situate in the 
township in 'which the person taxed r~sides." 
The pi)rase "person transferred," in section 13, "person" in section. 16, 
at;d .. eac)l person so transferred," in ' sections 17, means the same" parents, 
g~ardian or heads of family" named in section 14, namely, the one. "having 
ciiJarge 'of suSh children." . 
The father is the )lead of the family, and as such has charge of the children, 
anll has the' power to have his children transferred for school purposes, even 
a'gainst ~he will o'r' wish of the wife. But he has no control over her prop-
erty. , He could not by transferring his children to' another township, etc., 
transfer his wife's property for school 'taxation and thus submit it to a greater 
or different tax without her consen~. I think. therefore, the :wife's property 
is 'not subject to ·taxation. In all similar cases the wife should join in the 
application for the transfer, and the trustee take her written cOllsent for the 
taxation of her p~operty if the application is granted. ' . ' ~ 
. OTHER OPINIONS. 
I. Where a school teacher has no notice when an institute will be held in 
bia tOWl!ship" and h.e is not negligent in ascertaining the date thereof, he .i~ 
not liable to a forfeIture of one day's wages. It is the duty of the TownshIp 
"Frustee to inform the teacher when and where an institute will be )Jeld, and 
. it IS 'not the duty or' the teacher to go to the trustee and "find' out. the d~te 
thereof; ' '. . .• ~ I , J 
2. A teacher contracta with the school townsliip through its trust~, a'i\d. 
although the trustee..squand~rs the township's funds, anc;l. his bond ~ wortl,t. 
leis, yet the township is liablp to pay· the teache~ as speci.6ed iq the contf!!Ct. 
.3. Wp'ere the Township a'rustee employs a Township . Librarian he' .baS 
~~~,!rilJ fo make a contn,ct to pay him,so much p'er ~~ar. :, Th~ power. to 
appoint a librarian gives the trustee the power to secure the ac.:.! :ptan.:e 
such appo.intment by paying a ~u.flicient but reasonabl~ compens~tlOn. 
is no statute . fixi.n,g a fee f~r such work, but the ~ame IS to be paId for out 
the township'S general fund for ordinary townshIp purposes. 
4. Where there is a vacancy in the office of TownshIp Trustee, the 
Auditor fills .such vacancy byappointmenL (I R. S., 778, sec. 6.) 
IN MINNESOTA. 
The following is the text in full of the bill creating the HIGH SC'HOIOl" 
BoARD of Minnesota, as enacted by the late legislature : 
AN ACT FOR THE ENCOUIlAGEI4ENT OF HIGHER EDUCATION. 
Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of Minn~~ta : . 
SECTION I. The governor, superintendent of pubhc IDstructlOn. 
president of the University of MinnesOtl\, ex.officio. are hereby M'n.~;lnt""ll 
a board of commissioners on preparatory schools for the 
higher education in this State. This board shall be calle~ the .. 
Board;" and shall perform the duties and have and exercIse the powers 
inafter men tioned . . 
SEC. 2. Any public graded school in any city or incorporated .village or 
township organized into a district, under the so.called townshIp 
which school shall give preparatory instruction acco~ing to the terms 
provisions of this act, and shall admit students of ~Ither sex f~ompea.n:~YtnUllJ,j 
of the State without charge for tuition, sball be entItled to receIve 
aid as hereinafter specified. Provided, however, that no such 
be required to admit non.resident pupils unless they shll p~S5 an CXllmIDa,_ 
tion in all the branches prescribed by law as requisite to a third grade 
certificate. 
SEC. 3. The said board shall require of the schools ~pplyin!t for 
pec~niary a~d! as prere9uisite to receiving such aid, comphance WIth the 
10wIDg condItIOns, to WIt: . 
. First-That there be regular and orderly courses of study, embra~ing all 
the branches prescribed as pre.requisite for admission to the collegIate de;. 
partment of the University of Minnesota. . 
Second· -That the said schools receiving pecuniary aid under thIS act s~ 
at all times permit the said board of commissioners. or any of them, to VlSlt 
and' examine the "lasses pursuing the said preparatory courses. . • 
SIi;C. 4 .. ~The said board of commissioners s~all cause each school recel~lnc 
aid under this "c;tt t~ :bc;, visited at least once ID each .school year by a com_ 
mittee of one or more members, who shall carefully tnspect the 
and d,iscfpline <;If. the p.reparatory classes, and make a wr!lten . 
same immediately, Provided, that the said board may, ID theIr dis;cn:ticlD" 
ap!X?int in any case coinpetent persons to visit a.nd inspect any . 
to make report thereon; and !lo mOlley shall be paid in any case until 
such ,report shall have been received and examined by the board and 
work of the school approved by vote of the board. . 
SEC. 5. The said board shall receive applications from such schools for ~ herein I!rovided, ~hich applicati!)n shaU be received ~nd acted 
the order of their reception. The said board shall apportion to each ot 
schools which shall have fuUy comp-lied with the provisions of this act, 
whose application shall have been approved by the board, the sum of. 
hundred dollars ($400.) in each year; pr.ovided, that the total amount 
portionments and expenses under th!s act s!taU not exceed twenty. "", ... _ .... 
dolla!"S ($20,000)" i!, any <?nc;, year. The sum of ~wenty thousand • 
($20;000), is hereby appropriated annually to be paId out of an)' moneys. III 
the treasury, not otherwise appropriated .cor the purposes of thl~ act, whicll 
amoilD~, or so much thereof as shall be. necessary, shall be paId upon 
warrants of said board upon the state audItor. . 
SEC. 6. The members of said board shall serve without compensation, 
the actual and necessary expepses of the board and of any examiner 
'ed by them, shall be paid in the same manner as those of state ofl\cers ; 
vided, that the total expenses, including the apportionments to the schook 
aforesaid, shall' not exceed twenty thousand dollars in ~ny one year. 
SEC. ,. The said board shall have power to estabhsh any necessary 
suitable rules and regulations relating .to examinations, repo~ts, ac.:eptallce: · 
of schools courses of studies, and other proceedings under thIS 
SEC. 8. 'The saw. tioard shall keep a careful record of all their 
and shall make on or before the first day of September in each 
covering the previous school year to the superintendent of 
.showing,in detail all receipta and disbursem~nts, the ~ames and . 
schools receiving aid, and the number of pupils attendlDg the classes to 
to which report· they may add such recommendations as they may deem1 
ful and proper. . 
SEC. 9. This act sh.,.n take effect and be in force from and after Its 
.Approved Ma~ch 3, 1881. 
CONSUMPTION CURED.~An old physician, retired from practice, 
had placed in 'his bands by an East India missionary the 
~hiiple veg~able remedy for the . speedy and permanent cure of 
tion, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma, and all Throat and l\[lecIIOl .... 
also a positive and radical c:ure for Nervous Debility and a~1 
plaints, after hav~ng tested ita wonderful curative pow~rs ID tb'OUll8~t<IS· 
cases, has . felt ~t his duty to make it known to his suffenn!t fellows . . 
. te~ . . by this motive and a d.ire to. relieve hu~an suffenng, I WIll, 
free of c~rge to all who desire it, . this recipe. 10 German, Fr~nch or 
lisb, with fnll directions for preparing and using. Sent by mailBII"".::'i~ocIlI 
iitg with stamp, namin&, tbia paper, W. W. SHE~~ 149 Powers' 
ester, N. Y. 
THE ' EDUCATi0NAL WEEKI. Y. 
THE $CHOOL ROOM. 
LITTLE . THI,NGS. 
,. Some careful philosopher has said ' that there are no "little things" in 
life. Iy.re there? Considered in the aggregate there are none, for little 
- things, taken together, make up the great .things of life, and even life itself. 
The 'leacher who would be ~uccessful, must' look with care and diligence 
to the 'little things of his duty. -. He who neglects them wiJI certainly find 
'that they const!tu~e !lo 'sma!1 element in his certain failures. Among these 
.things are· the order of 'movement in classes, the manner ·of the teacher to 
the pupils, his appearance in the school 'room, posture of the p,!pils in recita-
tidn'. manner of passing' from the class to the blackboard. and a score mQre 
qf J hil;tgs which must not be neglected or they .wili grow·into · such a source 
of disorder that the teacher will strive in ·vain to cope with them. 
Let every teacher than consider the details of his work carefuily• and en-
deavor to have everything, ~hether it seems to him important or unimportant, 
done in the best possible manner. Remember that care in the little things 
wiJI..he!p .him to, discipline his school more than any "great thing" which 
i;le;could accomplish. 
, , USE FAMILIAR THINGS. 
Dr. ArnQld, of Rugby, was once asked why he gave so much ' time in his : 
teaching to the study of familiar things. His answer is worth remember-
ing, so applicable is it to e~ery branch ~f study. He said: "I ~ish my 
boys to drink from a ruiming strea!D rather than a stagnant pool." 
~t the earnest teacl~er take ·this pithy saying for bis .motto iii 'every 
department of teaching. Let him not only labor first to teach the child 
thoroughly what he should know on the subjects that concern ' practical, 
~"!=tday life, but let , h i~' use t~e ~amiliar things of life 'to I~ad the child by 
~y steps into the more difficult paths of knowledge. Use familiar things 
as beacon lights to show the way through the mazy paths of abstractions . 
. Lead your children to drink from "running water." Teach them thor. 
oughly all the worth and value ,of " .familiar things" before you lead them 
into regions unfamiliar. . In mathematics, ,make them thoroughly conversant 
with every arithmetical 'process that they will need in business life, making 
ant bills, computin~ interest, etc., and' teach the nature and use of ban.~ing. ' 
a ncl' sqinething of what practical bookkeeping is,. before you begin the· wild, 
mental gymnastics 'of algebra. Teach what the chemistry of common life is, 
bef?re, you begin the course of chemics of the laboratory. Explain the 
phenomena of nature that lie all about their d~i1y paths, before you begin to 
lead them into "applied. physics." And in history, ~each them ' what the 
worill is doi~g to-day, before you begin the study of bygone days a!)d half-
_ forgotten empires. The study of the past is chieflr valuable because it helps 
us 'to un'derstand and jus!ly estim"te the pf!:sent. The husk of to-day is 
wortH ' more to us than tbe kernel of yesterday. . Tbe impetus which ' has 
'lately. been given. to the study of current history in schools, and the estab, 
.ment "If a ) .aper expr~ssly designe~ fo~ that purpose, shows that those per-
sons most 10terested 10 ·the education Qf the young are convinco;d that it is 
b~tter, " to . drink from ~~ning water than from a sta"nant pool." 
". POLITICAL .~CONOMY IN SCHOOLS • . 
,I ____ _ 
~ ~. E. D!lgdale; Secreiary of the. Society for Political Educati<~n in ~ 'l~tter 
>th~ editor of the ScMol Herald, Chicago, makes mention of an instance in 
wjlich he has seen political economy taught to young childreun. He says ; 
~(0ne ~r ~he: 'uios~ ' sUf~essful teache~s .of the young in , this ,~oul!tr>y .h!lS I.~s~cted children .of DIne years of age: 10 .the elementary ,l'!-'!Ys .of politic'\J 
ec0!lqmy. . T~e method he used for thl.s purpose was what lie termed the 
,t;'Sdctafic" method. ~e would tl\k~: any or.dinary incideut which would .c~ll'}ge .!!- child's attention, sometimes ,from a newspaper, $om~times from an arti~le 'of t;n":I!!lfas ture,: and br a skillful questioning o.f the . ~liild, . firs~ elicit 
~ha~ the child .. kne~ c!myernm£;.the m!ltter.1f he dlscoverejl that t\le pupil 
co~preh~nded}ome ob,':lo)1s fact, ~e 'would gradually lead him up fr9m this 
·to the econOt;nlC law wlil'1~ lay behmd, the fact. The.marble witli which th~ 
• 1l,oY"piayed would be sho~n to b~ J~!l produpt of labor, and the pel\~y with 
PRIMARY ' DEPARTMENT; 
LITTLE WAYS WITH LITTLE ONES. 
The following re~arks from a paper 'with the above title, read at the 
Teachers! Association of Columbiana County, Ohio, recently, gives some 
suggestions primary teachers may find useful. Some of the exercises we . 
would advise them to omit, or resort to very seldom. The spirit of .this 
teacher is admirable. 
I do, not believe in Ii perfe.!'tly-subd~ed primary s~Mol, at least my child-
ren do not seem to learn half, so much as when things are bright, lively, and 
vivacious. I am always delighted when they can do disorderly school-room 
acts in an orderly, quiet m'allner. At most times, I nave found by experience; 
that by controlling myself, I can control my Pllpils. Some mornings, as, the 
children come in the school-room, I can tell what the' day will bring forfh, 
unless they are checked and subdued. They are noisy, restless. and rude.r 
than usual. 
I have often found by going through the openi,!g exercises in a calm, quiet 
manner, hardly speaking above a whisp'er, that befdre I was ready to com-
mence work every one 'was 'ready to. jitt-end' to lessons. 
I always require that each one slial1 sit up' straight, elbows against -tHe 
back of the seat, and hands. ~l~ped while the pencils and sponges are being 
passed, as I think those few quiet minutes before .'the .. commencing of' work 
have a quieting inffuence on the rest of the a~y. ,l;,ittle drills iil the moving 
of feet have often aided ·me in keeping order : for ' iifstance, some ' day, when 
they are ,Particularly noisy with thei r feet, I have them raise on~ foot anil 
see how quietly' they can set it down; the same with the other; now with both; 
then move them front, now back, to the. right, to . t/le left, and in this way 
teach them MW to move them quie!!x,j nstead of forbidding them to lift their 
feet ftom the floor, as some teachers I know do. . , 
Especially in teaching beginners to read, do we not need all the ways we 
can know of, hear of, think of, aI\d dream of? .' 
If you watch little children at play, you .will See .how soon they tire of.. a 
new plaything-they are forever wa,nting some ·world to con<Juer ; so in their 
lessons, if the same humdrum plans are gone over, day after day'. the child-
ren lose interest in them, • '., . 
A little variety is e!lo'Ugh, if 'it is \00 startling it loses its t;ffect: children. 
like older people, are best pleased when they can be led on, from what they' 
know, to what they do not know, it seemipg still as if they knew it all. tlie 
tim~ .' . • 
I always have a preparatory lesson before the lesson in reading. We tallt 
abou tthe new words. I have them say something ·with each' 'Of the new wprds . 
in. Read the place' in the lesson .containing the' \Vord, ' spell it, tell me the 
letters backward (to have them closely observe how the word 'looks.) ''Falk 
about' the picture. Tell them a short story; abou't some word that they know 
very little of, and then as I always print the 'new words oli 'die blackboard., 
and both print and write for the more advanced class, I require each one ~o 
be able to teU the words .as I point to themJ skipping a rou'nil. ' . )' . 
To keep their attention I appea,l to 'their imai!iIia~ion ;' and you can Dot 
think how we all enjoy the- things wliich we imagine. - Did ~ou ever h~ar tlie 
story of the father who WI,lS out ~alk'ing with his 'little boy who became very ' 
tired·and insisted that his faiher should carry Iiim. Insteail' of doing it tho' 
father handed him his can~, and said, " Here I!!Y ,son. ride this home ... · The 
little boy took it, and was soon prancing ':long, enjoyinJit: q.is r ide, an4 forgt;l-
ting aU about being tired', . . ) 
So in my classes; some days we tak~ rides, and all those who ll.y good . . 
attention, and rea d well. get to go. ,9,ther ti"1e.s :we have ' parties, and aU 
those who stand' up .straight, like little !I,dies and gentleinen . and hav~ a good .' 
lesson' a re .invited; or on the same conditions we go 'to the woods .. Of conrse 
each" pretend," as we ca~l it. must 'correspond !O the lesson, or the pupUs are 
not impressed with the word~, .' . , , 
The lesson about cab, and, 'lag, nam, ,man, wolild <lo for the ride. .. We 
will pretend that all those who have a good IllS son can go with, me to\ ta~e a ' 
ride in the cab." Then, point to the cal!. "~ow wh.t-mnst we hav e ~iaes \ 
a cab? Horses? Yes,-b~t as we are ·little folks, we shall want little horse);; 
-nags? Yes, that is right, here is the word nag. Now we have a iiag anll ' 
cab. Do you see this little woril' (md? Be sure to look at it well for t am 
afraid some of you will forget ·it. Shut your eyes 'and see whether y.ou can 
think how it looks. Now a cab won!t ' hold very many. so I am lifra,id I 
can't take but the ,very best,ones. so you will all have ,to try .to be the b.esf. '! 
·This may. all seem ,v~ry foolish,.but ,we .enjoy it, and bYl t'heir J iule"f"ces 1; 
can,tell how disappointed,thejl are when they do not·'get,to.go . to Alie ,f !pre-
tIond." Qther. times I ~ave them, go thtough the._actiops "'ndicated! by. die 
words. "If it is ru" , I have, some/one run; if walRrlsome ope ·wi.!k acroila ~ , 
r,oom· ;, if wind,.! let some one get o.utIOf.. doors and see :wbetnerJle ,can feel . 
the wind, or soine one go to the window'and tell me what the :wind! is doing( 
_ ';".fl 
. whlcI! t~e ~o.y pu~chi\s.ed It ,was to. ~ay for the labor. By succes,sive, sta.ges 
'of qu!=stioDln£;, ~~IS pnmary econ"l.mlc fact .was grad)lally elaq9ra~ed ullti~ the 
~u~s~l!ln of .dlVlslon of labor~ or excha~~e!. an~ of the mental .. or . mo,al 
quiilities which are necessaryfQr modem CIVIlization, were gradually llrought 
oiltJ The point. to be observed in all ! tilis is, 1hat he wduld make useful 
any!circu'P-stiiice, • so that · the child' woula feel that he" had Dlade the dis_ 
coverr o!' t!l'e abst~cHdea wh~\:h la~ ~ehind t~e fact, ; and iiliat this t~c;her 
was 810guIarly '8ucce8sful mnst be oWlnlt to 'hls having used a metbOll of 
wt{llcpon which is adapted to tile you~g and the uninform~,d. I 'tliink' atfy , , .. ; , , . , • " 
te&cher who ~ould make the same skil:lful use of the clirren.t eventS o~_the HORsFoRD:S ell?,. PHOSPHA1~ , FOil ABu "..0 ~~c.PHO~ . .E..Jolin . p; 
d/Ity >would ,be a.b~e, to .teach Joung clpldre the esse!1tial 'law;s of political Whec;ler. M. ·E>." of Hud~on"N. ¥.;Sa~.:,!t · bave,gi,\'en it Witb, present ille-
econolDf and politi~l science.' . . cided bene6t, in' a Ckae o~ innutrition gf 'tile braIif' from &Iluie 0(' alcoh'i>£" 
- ' -
THE EDUC:A:'l;ION.AL WEEJ(L Y. 
GOOD-READING. 
THE HAPPY MAN. 
By day no b,itinl[' cares aSlail 
My peaceful, calm, contented breast; 
By nigb t my slumbers never fail 
Of welcome rest. 
Soon as the SUD, with Orient beams, 
Gilds the fair chambers of the day, 
Musing, I trace the murmuring streams 
That wind their way. 
Around me nature fills the scene 
With boundless plenty and delight, 
A..nd touched with joy sincere, serene, 
I bless the ~ight. 
I bless the kind creating Power, 
Exerted thus for frail mankind; 
At'whose command descends the shower 
" , And blows the wind. 
Happy the mortal thus at ease; 
COl)te,nt with that which nature gives. 
Him guilty terrors Dever seize, 
~e truly lives. 
'-Cha","ers' 7ounuJ/. 
THE EDUCATED GIRL: 
Miss Pallas Eudora VOD Blurky, 
She dld'nt know chicken from turkey; 
Hilt;h Spanish aDd Greek 
She could Ruentl; speak, 
But her knowledge 0 poultry was murky. 
/" ' 
, She could tell the great uncle of Moses, 
And the dates of the war of the Roses," 
And the reason of things-
Why lndlans wore rings 
In their red, aboriginal nose .. 
Why Shakespeare was wrODg in his grammar, 
And the m~!lDing o~ Emerson's" Brahma." 
, And she went chopping rocks '-
With a Ii ttle black box 
ADd a small geololt;ical hammer. 
She had views upon co-education, , 
And the, priDcipal needs of the N alioD, 
ADd her glasses were blue 
And the number she knew Of the sta,rs in each high CQnstellation. 
And she " ' rote in a hand.writiDg clerky, 
And talked with an emphasis jerky, 
And she painted OD tiles 
In the sweetest o( styles, 
, Bunhe did'nt know chicken from turkey. 
We'll whisper to Pallas Von Blurky, 
However pretentious and perky" 
That she'd get at tll;s College 
Some practical knowledge 
-Regisur. 
By which to tell cbicken from tnrkey. 
-Quarter'y, published at Ames College; Ia. 
covering snrroundiDg the seeds, which at first is soft and pulpy, in the ripe 
fruit is a hard and almost woody mass, marked, or lobed, by the summits of 
the individual fruits. At a certain stage of growth the fruits are gathered 
for its pulpy covering; the pulp is described as yellow, sweet and, oily, and 
a spoonful of it added to a little water and sugar constitutes a beverage the 
most delicious the country affords. In each lobe of the large fruit are several 
oval, or almost spherical, seeds or nuts, with a hard covering which is smooth 
and shining and of, a grayish brown color. In these seeds are enclosed' the 
substance known as vegetable ivory; it is the albumen of the seed, or, it is 
the substance that corresponds to the meat in the cocoanut. In the first 
stages of its growth the fruit contains a clear and tasteless liquid, which is 
a precious boon to the thirsty traveler; later the liquid becomes milky and 
sugary, and begins to thicken; gradually it solidifies until it attains the hard-
ness of ivory. The liquor of the young fruit turns to vinegar when the 
fruits ' have been separated a few days from the trees. Bears, wild boars, 
and other wild animals are very fond of the young fruits. The shells of the 
nuts separate easily from the meat, and this, when quite dry, becomes 'very 
white and hard. It is fashioned by the turners into the heads of canes aDd 
umbrellas, thimble cases, chess men, buttons, and 81 !treat variety of small 
articles. ThJ! leaves ot the tree are used by the natives of the country where 
it grows, to thatch their ,huts. The word, Phytelephas, is formed from the 
Greek words, I"y ton, a plant, and dephas, an elephant, thus signifying the 
ivory-plaDt. 
There are at least two species of the Phytelephas, and the ODe liere de-
scribed is P. macrocarpa. It is said to grow only iD deDse forest's, aDd is 
never seen on the open plains. It has been cultivated in some larl[e, plant 
collections in Europe, but we hl\ve never heard of it iD this country. In 
time, some enterprising amateur with ample convenience will probably 
number it among'his rare specimens.-Vick's Mag. 
LABOR OMNIA VINCIT. 
We have recently had bronght to our notice a remarkable example 'of the 
truth of the adage that labor conquers all things. 
In 1866 a young man who had been blind from his birth applied for ad-
mission to Columbia Col1ege. After passing an excel1ent examination, he 
was admitted. He took at once a good rank in scholarship, which constantly 
improved, till at the close of his four years' course he was adjudged worthy 
of delivering the Latin salutatory at the commencement, the second-honor in 
his class. He conquered his position by the most assidupus labor, under cir-
cumstances that might bave apP!ll1ed even a courageous man 'in the posses-
sion of all his facul,ties. He had prepared under his direction, or prepiired 
himself, upon car~-board,. in raised letters and diagrams, the text of the 
every-day lessons 10 ~Iassl<:s, and the necessary mathematical figures, such 
preparation often costing him three hours' labor for one lesson. With his 
raised letters and diagrams he could, by his delicate touch, read and demon-
strate with great facility. His mind was eager and incisive, and his recita-
tions became models of clearness and accuracy. Difficulties in this seemed 
to delight him. He took high rank in every study, but excel1ed in mathe-
matics. H is fine mind and unRagging spirit never rested till al1 difficulties 
had been,overcome, and he was master of ' the subject. After graduation he 
taught private pupils, and in such intervals of leisure as lie- had he continued 
and extended his study of mathematics. Some two or three years ago he 
found that the satisfaet,ory solution of a rr01;llem upon which he was engaged 
required a knowledge of the calculus 0 variations-an abstnise branch to 
which he had paid little or no attention. He immediately, suo ",ore, began " 
a thorolqth investigation. ,He gathered, by purchase Rnd from private and 
college libraries, al1 that was to be had upon the subject. He fonnd that 
nothing of importance concerning it had ever been published by an Ameri-
can author; that the' only systematic work upon it that ever appeared in 
English, published in England thirty years ago, was ' out of print, very dIffi-
cult to obtain. and that since its publication the subject had been greatl ~x­
tended and improved by the labors of English, French and German mathe_ 
maticians ; that' the results of these labors were inaccessible to the general 
reader, being contained in communications to mathematical journals and 
learned societies, or in certain special works. He thereupon undertook the ' , 
preparation of a treatise which should present in a simple manner everything 
at present known concerning this branch of mathematics. He knc!w nothing 
THE IVORY PALM. of the French and ,German languages; he had translated to ,him, often ' by 
, ___ people who could simply translate the words and not the sense ' to him, the 
"One of tho most slnplar trees of tropical countries is th~t of which a French and German essays; and thus, in physical'darkness, but in ' the cleai-
de-cription i. here presented. l!nlike in appearance, in-all respects, to any light of his own mind, he wrought simplicity out of complexity. The oIjly 
of t1ie different f01'lll1 of vegetation at the north, unlen it be an imitation in amanuensis accessible to him was a person ignorant of mathematics, whi~li­
Kig.ntic size of the 0strich fern, it is equal1y as strange and remarkable in increased the embarrassment under which he labored. * * * ' To this 
the character of its prod~clion. Many of our readers, probably, have seen amanuensis he dictated his work, w4ich is now completed, and is believed to 
.mall toys, and usefuhrtlcles, made ot a substance known in commerce and be the only thorough, simple and ' systematic treatise on the subject jn tlie 
trade as ve-l1;etable Ivory; this lubstance il the prodUct of the Phytelephas. English or, perhaps, in any other language. The name of this wor!<, whii:1i 
'File tre-e , fi~st becam.e known to the world through the Spanish settlers of would be a credit to any man, and which, under the circumstances, iS,simply 
Peru, but SlDce then It has been , fonnd to be a Dative of New Grenada and marvellous, -is ."A Treatise on the <;alctilus of Variations," by I;.ewis ~:. 
-Ecqador. · The truDK of the tree, if it may be said to hnve any is a short Carll, of FlushlDg, Queens county, New Y?rk. : ' 
Itllm, neady horizontal, aDd in part covered ' by tHe soil; From the summit He has one more difficulty to o,vercome in, connection with it, 'apd tha~ is 
of thia gracefully rises a c~ow!l of. froDa., o~.which the longest measure i~its, publication. His publisher req~ire!; subscriptions for 300 copies; before 
feet. The planf 11 dlCleCloUl, that ,II, the staminate and pistil" he will undertake 'it, ' and these Mi. Carll; besides giving away his labor of 
produced I)n leparate plants. The flowers are home in: fa~ years, ha~ courageously undertaken to procure., There cal\ ~ DO, d9ub~ ,tha~ 
clc:l~ ifi~~nlg from the internal bUCl, or axil., of the 'leaves, and their he will su.ccee,d" for surely)abor, properly airec~~, conguers all thiml:s.-
~-;;~~~~w~h;;;ole countt:)' arouDd. The large fruits, which snc- Harpers WuU". , ' • / ~ , ; 
D ,of the piDe~apple, an I!~regation. of many _ " 
masses, or 4ead., w~ich are; about ten Young meD are looking to their best interests by joiDing the claSlCI' at --H • 
..... I1II!~"-nQ of dry drupe; or, lD other worda; the ' B, Bryant's Chicago Business College. " .' , -' .'_ ' 
